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ARISTOTLE’S POETICS, C. XXV, 
IN THE 

LIGHT OF THE HOMERIC SCHOLIA. 

After his treatment of Tragedy and Epos in the Poetics, 
Aristotle adds, in chapter xxv, a special section which treats of 

objections brought by critics against poetry and the principles 
on which they are to be answered. The presence of such a 
chapter is peculiarly appropriate, as it is the object of the 
Poetics to teach not only the nature of poetry, but_also the 
right criticism of poetic works. Yet it has given rise to any 
amount of misunderstanding among editors and commentators. 
Some have gone so far as to deny its genuineness, as Ritter 
and Susemihl’; and while it has usually been accepted as 
Aristotelian, only Vahlen and Butcher can be said to have 
recognized the intimate relation it bears to the rest of the 
Poetics: and even their observations frequently show a narrow 
perspective, because of a limited knowledge of the range of 
poetic problems and the methods of solving them. 

The faulty interpretation of many doubtful passages of this 
chapter, and the mistaken views as to its purport and import- 

* Ritter (Comm. ad Poet., p. 265) thinks that the chapter has intruded 
improperly and absurdly, being added by some follower of Aristotle who 
was deeply versed in poetic mpofajuara. Susemihl (Gesch. d. Griech. Litt. 
in d. Alex. Zeit., 1, p. 164, Anm. 847) characterizes it as ‘ein peripatetischer 
Schulzusatz,’ 

2 9 



10 Aristotle’s Poetics, C. XXV. 

ance, have been due to a lack of appreciation of its inti- 
mate relation to the Porphyrian {yrt/jpata of the Homeric 
scholia, of which the rpoBdsjpara ‘Ounpexd of Aristotle and 

his followers were a fruitful source. The design of the zpo- 
BAnpara “Ounpixd was to consider and answer the criticisms 
and censures of Homer by philosophers and sophists—an aim 
similar to that of the chapter under consideration—and the 

fragments preserved to us, more extensive, perhaps, than has 

heretofore been recognized, furnish numerous illustrations of 
the principles briefly stated in the Poetics. It is the object of 
this paper to make a study of Poetics, c. xxv, in the light of 

the Porphyrian scholia. But before entering upon the treat- 
ment proper, it is necessary to trace the early manifestations 

of Homeric criticism, to show Aristotle’s interest in the same, 

and to indicate Porphyry’s indebtedness to Aristotle and his 
followers. 

ARISTOTLE AND THE EARLY CRITICISM OF HOMER. 

The Homeric Question was playing a réle prior to the rise of 
scientific criticism, in the fifth century B. C., in the days of the 
philosophers and sophists. The philosophers rebelled against 
the Homeric representations of the gods. Xenophanes,’ for 
instance, accused Homer (and Hesiod) of ascribing to the gods 
everything 

daca Tap avOpeTroow oveidea Kal roryos éotiv, 
KNETTELV, MoUyEvELY TE KaL AXANNOUS aTraTeveLy. 

Herakleitos,’ the contemporary of Xenophanes, is quoted as 

saying that Homer (and Archilochos) deserved to be scourged ; 
and Plato, on grounds of morality, banished Homer and other 

poets from his ideal Republic. The early defenders of the poet 
against the philosophers sought refuge in allegorical interpre- 
tation. 

1Mullach, Xenoph., fr. 7. * Diog. La., 1x, I, 1. 



Aristotle and the Early Criticism of Homer. 11 

The sophists* and rhetoricians censured Homer, not for 
impiety in mythology, but for errors in grammar and diction. 
In their rhetorical displays treating of Homeric themes they 
would object to certain passages as faulty in expression or 
doubtful in meaning, and strive to detect incongruities in 
thought and language. Such discussions had as their object 

. not so much the gaining of an accurate knowledge of the poet, 
as an exhibition of sophistic dialectic and rhetorical elegance 
of diction. Protagoras,’ for example, censured Homer because 
he had invoked the muse unbecomingly by using the impera- 
tive mood; in Plato’s dialogue (Aippias Minor) Hippias is 
represented discussing with Sokrates the words and actions of 
Homeric heroes; and Gorgias and Prodikos and other sophists 
treated in similar fashion various Homeric themes. The best 
known type of this class was Zvilos* of Amphipolis, who won 
for himself, through his Homeric activity, the designation 

‘Opnpowdorsé. His strictures on the poet were embraced, 
most probably, in works styled by Suidas, ypéryos‘Ourjpov and 
Kata ths Ounpov troumaews Noyou évvéa. 

Notwithstanding the faulty methods of the sophists their 
criticisms were frequently just and they deserve credit for this, 

* Friedel, W. O., De soph. stud. Hom. Diss. philol. Hal., vol. 1, p. 130 ff, 
1873. Examples of the objections of sophists are present in Ar. Soph. EL, 
¢. 1v, and Poet., c, xxv, as almost all are of such a nature that they could 
not be regarded as the objections of philosophers. 

? Poet., c. xx, 1456 b 15-19. 
> *Blass, Att. Bereds., 11, pp. 344-9. 

Schol. Por., K 274: Zwiaos 6 nAnOels ‘Ounpoudorit . . . ds eypawye Ta Kab? 
‘Ouhpou yupvactas Evexa, ciwOdrwv kal rav pnrdpwv év Trois moinrais yuuvd er Oa. 
Two of the objections in Poet., c. xxv, that Apollo should shoot first sense- 
less animals, odpijas uty mp@rov (A 50), and that Achilles should command, 
“Cwopdrepov dt Képae” (1 203), are attributed to Zoilos (Heracl. Alleg. Hom., 
14, Plut. Q. C., v, 4, 2). For other instances of his criticism cf. Longin. 
mept tous, 9,14: Schol. Por., E 7, E 20, = 22,: 60. Zoilos is the leading 
representative, at this early period, of the class of critics known as évorarixol 
(‘objectors’), the term especially applied to grammarians who impugned 
points in Homer, while the term Avriot (‘solvers’) was applied to those who, 
in defence of the poet, answered the objections of the évorarixot. Receiving 
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that by their questionings they aroused others through approval 
or objection to a more accurate study of Homer. By citations 
from Homer in their lectures and by special works on his poems 
they called the attention of thinking men not only to the study 
of single passages and the significance of Homeric terms, but 
also to the nature of epic poetry and the aesthetic value of 
poetic faults. 

_ All the literary, philosophical and critical exegesis of the 
period immediately succeeding this crude and undeveloped 
form of criticism centres around Aristotle and his School. 
Aristotle seems to have realized that the attacks of detractors 
of Homer and other poets were assaults on the very nature of 
poetry. He saw into the deeper meaning of the alleged faults 

_ of poetry, and in answer to the cavilling criticism of the day, 
- formulated certain principles of explanation based on the funda- 
mental tenets of his poetictheory. In his hands what had before 
been crude and unscientific receives a systematic treatment. 

Aristotle’s hearty veneration for Homer is shown by the 
numerous citations’ of the Iliad and the Odyssey in his works, 
and by the frequent expressions of admiration occurring in the 
Poetics ;” perhaps to this we may attribute his appearance as 

an impetus from the interest taken in the explanation of Homeric difficulties 

by Aristotle and Zeno, the criticism of the évorarixot and Avrixol continued 
in vogue for many centuries. At Alexandria and later at the courts of the 
Roman emperors such criticism was at its height, and afforded a leading 
source of entertainment at all gatherings of learned men. For full accounts of 

their criticism, cf. Wower de Polymath, Leipz., 1665, cap. 10, 2 15 ff.; Lehrs, de 
Aristarch. stud. Hom., p. 221 ff.; Schrader, Proleg. ad Por., p. 368 ff.; Grifen- 

han, Gesch. d. Klass. Philol., 1, p. 201 ff. ; 1, p.77 ff.; 111, p. 223 ff. ; rv, p. 268 ff. 
1See Romer, ‘Die Homercitate und die Homerischen Fragen des Aris- 

toteles.”’ 
#e.g., 1448 b 34-86: Somep St Kal ra oroviaia udriora wornrhs“Ounpos Fv, 

pdvos yap odx Bri €b GAN’ Bri Kal wihoers Spayarixas erolnoev. 1451 a 23-25: 

6 8 “Ounpos Somep cal Td HAAG Siapépe: nad rodr’ Zoixe Karas ideiv Frou Sid 

réxynv 81a pbow. 1459 a 30-31: 51d Somep elrouer H5n Kal rabryn Oeowéoros 

av paveln “Ounpos mapa Tovs 4AAouvs. 1459 b 12: ofs dracw“Ounpos kéxpnrat 

kal mp@ros Kal ixavas. 1460 a 5: “Ounpos 5 4AAa Te TWOAAG Kkios Kad 5} Kad 

rt pdvos TOY Monta ovK Wyvoe? b Set woeiv adrdv, 1460418, 19: Sedidaxer 

5 udAora “Ounpos kal robs &AAous Wevdq A€yewv ds Sei. 
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a defender of the poet against his many detractors. Isokrates* 
testifies that the Homeric poems were objects of study in the 
Lyceum, and Dio Chrysostom ’ is authority for the statement 
that Aristotle in a number of dialogues concerned himself with 
Homer. Besides these and other indications* of Aristotle’s 
Homeric activity, of peculiar interest is an especial work 
which had the Homeric poems for its exclusive object, and 
which has come down to us under different titles, dropjuata 
‘Opunpixd or tpoBAjpata “Ounpixd.s In these problems, as 
will be seen later, certain principles and methods for the solu- 
tion of objections to Homer were applied to special passages. 
Fragments of the work, found chiefly in the Homeric scholia, 
have been collected and edited,° and have given rise to various 
views ° as to their exact relation to Aristotle. 

'Tsok., Panathen., 18: @acyov és év 7G Aurel cvyrabeCduevor . . . SiadéyowTo 
mept Te Tav UAAwY ToinTay Kal THs ‘Hoiddov Kal THs ‘Ouhpou Torhoews. 

*Dio Chrys., LIm, 1: xa 5) Kal ApiororéAns ad’ 06 pact Thy KpiTichy Te 
) Kal Thy ypayparikhy apxhv AaBeiy, év wodAois Siarddyors wep) Tod moinTod Sidgeroe 

| Oavupd wv abroy ds 7d word Kad Timay * ers St ead ‘HpaxAeldns 6 Movrinds. Schrader 
(Hpileg., p. 1804) is inclined to see in these words a possible reference to the 
arophuara ‘Ounpixd. Cf. Dio Chrys., 11, 36. 

3See Wolf, Proleg., p. clxxxiii ff.; Sengebusch, Hom. Diss., 1, p. 72 ff.; 
La Roche, Hom. Textkrit. im Alt., p. 7 ff. (especially on the 4 é« vdp@nkos 
éxdoars). 

* According to Diog. La., v, 1, 26, the whole work embraced 6 books; 
according to the third Vita of Aristotle, 10 books; Sengebusch decides that 
the number of books was 10, and suggests an emendation of Diog. accordingly. 
On Aristotle’s relation to mpoBAfuara and Adceis in general, see Prantl, 

Ueber die Probleme des Aristoteles, Abh. d. Miinch. Akad., 1851, 1, cl. v1, 
pp. 339-377. Treating the extant thirty-eight books wep) mpoBAnudrov, 
Prantl concludes that while Aristotle cannot in any sense be the author of 
the whole work, yet from the manner in which the themes proposed in the 
problems are answered it is evident that the principles at the basis of the 
explanations are Aristotelian. Cf. Susemihl, Gesch. d. griech. Litt. in d. 
Alex. Zeit., 1, p. 159 ff. 

* Valentinus Rose, Aristoteles Pseudepigraphus, p. 149 ff.; also Aristotelis 
Opusc., ed. Berl., vol. v, 1870; Aristotelis fragmenta coll., Rose, Lips.,Teubn., 
1886; Emil Heitz, Aristotelis Opusc., ed. Paris, vol. rv, 1868. 

* Lehrs (de Aristarchi stud. Hom., ed.3, p. 219) was probably the first to 
doubt the genuineness of the dmopfuara ‘Ounpid. His arguments were 
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These evidences of Aristotle’s activity in the study of 
Homer justify the presence of a chapter in the Poetics devoted 
almost exclusively to the defense of the poet, and account for 
the traces of Aristotelian influence in the Homeric criticism 

of the Peripatetics and of later XNuTixKol. 
Following in the footsteps of their master, Megakleides,* 

Herakleides, Chamaileon and other Peripatetics devoted atten- 
tion to the solution of Homeric problems. The zpo8dAjpata 
‘Ounpixa of Aristotle and his immediate followers were em- 

braced in what Schrader styles a Corpus Peripateticorum, 
probably in the second century B. c. This work was largely 

used by Porphyry in his €nr/para ‘Opnprxa,’ and through 

answered by Sengebusch, p. 75 ff. Later Val. Rose (Ar. Pseudepig., p. 149) 
pronounced the work a ‘volumen ex studiis Peripateticorum philologicis 

profectum.’ La Roche (p. 24), Heitz (die verl. Schriften d. Ar., p. 288), 
Schrader (Proleg., p. 413) and Vahlen (p. 351) declare for the genuineness 

of the work. 
1See Schrader, Proleg., p. 414 ff.; Epileg., p. 187 ff.; Philol., xxrv, p. 

236 ff. For Megakleides, see schol. Por., K 274, 1 140, X 36, 205, ¢ 106; 

for Herakleides, schol., B 649, T 236, 8 51, 63, » 119. Susemihl (Gesch., 

m1, Anm. 445 d.) does not think the evidence conclusive that Herakleides 
was a Peripatetic; on this cf. Schrader, Philol., xt1v. Herakleides’ treat- 
ment of Homeric problems so fully accords with that of Aristotle that, in 

this species of criticism, there can be no doubt that he is Aristotle’s follower. 

On Chamaileon, see schol. Por., « 334. 

*The fragments of Porphyry’s Znrhwata ‘Ounpixd, preserved in Vat. MS. 
305, containing TMopoupiov pirocdmov ‘Ounpixay (nrnudtwy BiBAloy a’, and in 

the Homeric scholia, first received favorable attention from Valckenaer 
(Op., u, p. 95 ff.) in 1747. His view that the Znr. ‘Ou., the little work 

Iep) rod év Odvecelg tay vuupay &vrpov, and other fragments, were derived 
from a continuous commentary of Homer was refuted by Gildersleeve, De 
Porphyrii studiis Homericis, Gottingen, 1853, who also established the 

genuineness of the preface to the Znr. Vat. A dissertation of Wollenberg, 

De Porphyr. stud. philol., 1, Berolini, 1854, appeared about the same time. 

Hermann Schrader has devoted years to the Homeric Questions of Porphyry. 

The results of his researches are embodied in the two works: Porphyrii 
Quaestionum Homericarum ad Iliadem pertinentium Reliquiae, Lipsiae, 

1880, and Porphyrii Quaestionum Homericarum ad Odysseam pertinentium 
‘Reliquiae, Lipsiae, 1890. 
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Porphyry fragments of it are present in the Homeric scholia 

Ven. B. } 
Schrader! recognizes three main sources for Porphyry’s?” 

 Zmrhpata ‘Opnpsxd: (1) a collection of the solutions of 
_ Alexandrian scholars, referred to in schol. Por., I 682; (2) 

a Corpus of the {mr#pata of Zeno and other Stoics; (8) a 
Corpus Peripateticorum, consisting of solutions from po- 
Brjpata‘Opunpixa of Aristotle and his followers. His argu- 
ment for a Peripatetic source is based on a comparison of the 

&nt/ara ascribed to Aristotle in the scholia with the examples 
treated in Poetics, c. xxv; he concludes from the evident 
uniformity in design and in method, that solutions bearing 
the name of Aristotle, solutions mentioned in the Poetics and 
treated at greater length in the scholia, and dropia: of the 
scholia agreeing with those of the Poetics, though solutions 
are not stated, are to be derived from the same source. 
Further he does not go. This source Schrader identifies with 
the mpoBAnpata ‘Ounpixad of Aristotle and his immediate 
followers, which were embraced in one volume most probably 

before the close of the second century B. c. He infers that 
this work is referred to in schol. Por., K 252, which he con- 
siders the beginning of some book of Porphyry’s Homeric 
Questions: 1) cuvaywyn Tay Enrovpévear yéyove pev dn Kar 
map addols * Hpets 5€ TA TPOBAHpaTAa NauBavovTes Tapa TOV 
etnTnKoTav Tas NUcEs erixpivouev x. T.r». He thinks that 
lectures of Aristotle on Homeric questions, delivered in his 

1 Prolegomena, c. 111, 2, 3; Epileg., c. m, 2 a-e. 
*That Porphyry was an expert critic and commentator of Aristotelian 

philosophy is evident from his Eicaywy) wep) trav révre pwvdy, an introduc- 
tion to the Categories, frequently printed with the Organon, and the titles 
of two lost works, ’Eifynois tay karnyopiay év éwrd BiBAlows mpds TeddArov and 
Tlep) rot play elvar thy WAdrwvos Kal “Apiororédous alpeciv, BiGAla ¢’. The 
strongest external evidence of Aristotle’s influence on Porphyry is found 
in Proklos on Plato’s Timaeus, p. 18 C. (quoted by Wollenberg), who repre- 
sents Porphyry as “Tepurarnrixas arodéces waperopépovra Avew Tas TlAa- 
TtoviKas amopias.” On the nature of Porphyry’s criticism see Wollenberg, 
p- 15 ff.; Gildersleeve, p. 10. 
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earlier period, were taken down by his students and that 
these lecture-notes were afterwards supplemented by their own 
observations (cf. schol. Por., B 649, I 236, X 165, w 128); 
and hence that the {yr7jwara finally embraced in one work 
are fruits, in a sense, of the Homeric disputations held in the 
Lyceum. Schrader doubts whether books of problems were 

edited by Aristotle himself, but declares for the authorship of 
Aristotle in the collected work, at least so far as concerns its 
fundamental ideas.’ 

As is evident from the foregoing discussion, it is proper to 
regard the twenty-fifth chapter of the Poetics as an abridged 
statement of principles and methods treated and illustrated 
more fully in the rpoBAnpata ‘Ounpixd. In this manner its 
apologetic tone and the preponderance of examples drawn from 
the Homeric Epos can be understood. That Aristotle so 
closely identifies his methods of solving problems with his 
theory of poetry bespeaks for the rpo8dxjpuara ‘Ounpixd a far 
greater value than has heretofore been attributed to them. 

And as the design of the chapter and of the rpo8Ajnuata was 
the same—to consider and answer the criticisms and censures 
of Homer by philosophers and sophists—it is manifest that 
the key to the solution of the difficult problems to which the 
chapter has given rise is a faithful study of the traces of Aris- 
totelian influence in the {ytjyata of Porphyry. Where the 
principles laid down in the chapter exhibit themselves in the 
scholia, it is evident that passages containing them are either 

1 Of. Susemihl, Gesch. d. Griech. Litt. in d. Alex. Zeit., 11, p. 329: “ Jeden- 
falls ungleich alteren Datums, spatestens wohl aus der zweiten Hilfte des 

zweiten Jahrhunderts war eine Sammlung der Lésungen homerischer Prob- 

leme von Ar. und den altesten Peripatetikern, hie und da auch von Anderen, 
wie Herakleides dem Pontiker und Timolaus, welche von Dioskurides dem 

Verfasser der Schrift tiber die Sitten bei Homeros, und spiter von Porphyrios 

in seinen homerischen Untersuchungen reichlich ausgebeutet ist, mag nun 
diese Sammlung nur eine neue Auflage der aristotelischen *Awopfuara ‘Oun- 

pixdé oder, was doch wohl wahrscheinlicher ist, eine Erginzung derselben 
mit manchen Wiederholungen aus ihnen gewesen sein.” 
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from the Peripatetic source or that Porphyry in his own solu- 

tions is following Aristotelian teachings: in either case we are 

justified in availing ourselves of all the light they afford for 

the correct interpretation of the chapter. 

ANALYsIs oF Poetics, C. XXV.' 

I, 

Aristotle begins by laying down certain general propositions 
which lie at the basis of his treatment both of the objections 
brought against poetry and the principles on which they are 
to be answered. These are intimately connected with his 
theory of the serious ‘style of poetry developed in the earlier 
chapters of the Poetics. 

A. The objects of representation (1460 b 7-11). The poet, 
being an imitator, like the painter or any other artist, must of 
necessity always imitate one of three objects—either things as 
they were or are (ofa jv 7) éorwv), or things as they are said to 
be and thought to be (oid dacw Kal Soxez), or things as they 
Should be (ofa etvas 57). Thus the objects of poetic repre- 
sentation are either (a) real events, or (6) current traditions 
and popular belief, or (c) the ideal, the universal, the ‘ higher 
reality.’ These observations are more fully treated in ce. 0, 
TX aev) 

B. The means of representation (1460 b 11-13). The objects 
of poetic imitation find expression in language” which employs 

‘In what follows frequent references are made to the following works: 
Teichmiiller, Aristotelische Forschungen, Halle, 1867, vol. 1, pp. 185-168; 
Vahlen, Beitrige zu Aristoteles’ Poetik, rv, Berlin, 1867; Butcher, Aris- 
totle’s Theory of Poetry and Fine Art, London, 1895. Citations of the 
schol. Por. are from the two volumes of Schrader already mentioned (p. 14). 
The passages, with slight exceptions, occur also in Dindorf, but sometimes 
under different verses. The text of the Poetics cited is Vahlen’s. 

? Reading with Vahlen, Adée:, < 4 xuplois dvéuacw> } nad yAdrras Kal wera- 
gopais. Cf. V., Anm, zu S, 3538. 

Sian 3 
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either ordinary words or rare words or metaphors; besides, 
poetic language has the right to use many turns of phrase 
varying from the normal. Aristotle embraces in this short 
expression the various e/5n Xé£ews treated in cc. XXI, XXII. 

C. The standard of correctness in poetry (1460 b 13-21). 
‘There is not the same standard of correctness in the poetic 

art as in the political! art, nor as in any other art or science.’ 
Aristotle then distinguishes two kinds of fault possible to 

poetry: the one affects its very essence, the other is accidental. 
If one propose to himself to imitate something, but has imi- 

tated it incorrectly through want of ability (ddvvayia), the 
error is inherent in the poetry. But if the failure is due to 
an incorrect conception of what he proposes to represent, if, 
e. g., he has represented a horse advancing both right legs at 
once, or has introduced technical inaccuracies in medicine, it 

may be, or in any other art, the error is not essential ; though 

the mpoaipecis or proposal be faulty, he could in the pipnors 

meet fully the demands of art. 
In this distinction Aristotle asserts that poetry is to be 

measured not by a moral but by a purely aesthetic standard. 
Ali important in his’eyes is the perfection of the imitation, 
the shaping activity of the artist. Poetry must be judged by 
its own laws, its own basal assumptions, and errors, that are 

errors only according to some alien standard, are faults cata 
oupBeBnxos, and accordingly excusable. 

II. 

THe "Erutijuata. 

‘From these considerations, —the objects of imitation, the 
means of imitation and the standard of correctness in poetry,— 
proceeds Aristotle, ‘must be solved the objections contained in 

1 Politics here has special reference to Ethics, and the observation is in 

answer to Plato. See Vahlen, p. 363; Butcher, p. 207. Aristotle retains 
the term “dp8érns” used by Plato (Vahlen). 
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the problems’ (ra ézitipjpata’ év rots mpoBAjpacw, 146 

b 21, 22). | 
What then is the nature of the objections to poetry made 

by critics? To understand this a study of the closing section 
of the chapter is necessary, 1461 b 22-24: ra pév ody éritipn- 
para éx TévTe cidav hépovow, 7) yap ws adivata 7} ws adoya 
) ds BraBepa %} ws brevartia i) @s Tapa Thy opOdTHTA THY 

KaTa TéeXVNY. 
We must, therefore, before proceeding further, define the 

five efdn from which émitipnpara are drawn. 
I. &s addvata,’ as ‘ impossible.’ 
The term ddvvara is to be understood from its opposite, 

dvvata, and by a study of the intimate connection of these 
terms with the Aristotelian law of the necessary and the 
probable, cata Td eixds Kal TO dvayKaiov, as expounded in 
the Poetics, c. Ix, and elsewhere. It designates those elements 
in poetry which were regarded by critics as impossible, as not 
real, not true to life, and therefore proper objects for censure. 
The pursuit of Hektor® is mentioned as a case in point (c. XXV, 
1460 b 26) in which the attendant circumstances (X 205 sq.) 
were regarded as advvara (mentioned in c. XXIV as dXoya). 
The scholia furnish numerous illustrations of advvata: e. g., 

schol. Por., I’ 397, advvarov dacw eis ypadv pwetaBarely Ti 
idéav tHhv Adpoditny kab vojcar thy “EXévnv tHv ths Beds 
decpynv, x. T.r.; schol.-Por., E 7, speaking of the flame from 

| éririwhuara, i. e., fault-finding objections, are not identical with mpoBafh- 
Hara, questions or doubts requiring solution. The former always imply a 

decision unfavorable to the poet, as is seen in the use of the term and its 
cognate verb in the Poetics; cf. c. xrx, 1456 b 14-19, oddéy eis rhy roinrichy 
emitiunua pépera.... Th yap dy tis bwoddBor juaprioOa & Tpwraydpas ém- 
Tid, bt. eBxerOar oiduevos emitdrre: cimay “ uRviv ede Ved,” Td yap KeAcdoat 
ono moreiy Tt) wh emlratis éorw. Cf. c. xxv, 1460 b 33-36, 1461 b 1-8; 
xxir, 1458 b 5-7. 

*For an estimate of advvara, cf. Poet. rx, 1451 a 36 ff.; xxrv, 1460 a 
26-28 ; xxv, 1460 b 24, 1461 b 10, 11; and see Teichmiiller, p. 137 ff., and 
Butcher, p. 157 ff., on their place in Aristotle’s theory of poetry. 

3Cf. p. 28. 
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the head and shoulders of Diomede, dddévatov TodTo + mas yap 

av &noev 6 obtTw Katbpevos ard Ths Kehadhs Kal TOV Gwov; 
ef. schol. Por., T 144, [ 379, 80, A 105, A 491, H 9, © 555, 
K 11, K 447, a 284, ¢ 221. 

Poetry may use with confidence impossible elements, if it 

make them appear natural and credible (c. Ix, c. xxIv, 1460 
a 26). Hence, if it be objected that the thing represented is 
impossible, the poet can answer ddvvatov péev, miBavov é, 
appealing to the standard of correctness in his art. Accord- 
ingly, right here can originate a correct éitiunpa, and this 

is an objection against the wv@avdv, against the eixos. Words 
or actions objected to on this score are regarded, 

II. as ddoya,' as ‘irrational,’ ‘improbable.’ 
The ddoyor is frequently mentioned in the Poetics: ine. 

Xv, 1454 b 6-8, droyor dé pndev eivar ev Tols Tpdypacw, et 

Sé un, Ew THs Tpaywdias, olov Td év TS Oiditrods TH Lopoknre- 
ous (cf. c. xxIv, 1460 a 28); in c. xxIv, 1460 a 13, warrov 
& évdéyeras év TH érrorrotia TO GXNoyov ; and in c. XxIv, 1460 
a 35 sq., as an example of the dXovyor, is cited the putting out 
of Odysseus by the Phzacians on the shores of Ithaca (o 119 
sq.), which contains irrational elements veiled by the poetic 
charm with which the poet invests the narration. Also the 
pursuit of Hektor already mentioned (c. xxtv, 1460 a 11 ff.). 

Of the many instances of d\oya in the scholia, most worthy 
of mention are: 

Schol. Por., T 236, dca ri tiv “EXévny reroinxev ayvootcoav 

mept TOV adeAdav STL ov Traphoay, SexaeTods Tod Trodéuou 
dvTOS Kal aixuadoTov TOAA@Y yivopévav ; Groryov yap, 
k. T. X., explained by Aristotle and Herakleides. 

Schol. Por., A 399, ti wrote dpa Bovropevos Tadra érdace 
TOAD &xovTa TO aroyov Kal avdppooToy, el ye "AOnva Kab 
"Hpa xat Tlocedav éBotrXovto cvvdjaat Tov Aia, 1) wéev Ovya- 
Tnp ovoa ot Sé adeAdoi. Cf. schol. Por., A 62, 63, A 420, T 

1Teichmiiller, p. 138 ff.; Vahlen, p. 293 ff; Butcher, p. 163 ff, p. 363. 
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122, T 315, 16, T 365, E 341, E 741, M 25, 6 1, 0 564, « 240, 
« 190, x 412, w 1. 

III. as BraBepa,' ‘as morally hurtful.’ 
Strange to say this term occurs nowhere else in the Poetics, 

seldom if at all as a source of objection in the scholia. Yet 
the BraBepor is indicated in certain passages where depravity 
of character (zrovnpia, woxOnpia) is censured because intro- 
duced without an inner necessity demanding it: ce. xv, 1454 
a 28-9, dori 5é mapddevypa trovnptas ev HOovs ur) avaryKaiov 
otov 0 Mevéraos 6 év TO ’Opéoty; c. XXV, 1461 b19 ff., 600% 
8 éritipnots Kal aroyia Kal woxOnpia Srav yh avayKns ovons 
pnbev ypnontar TO adoyw, ootrep Evpitidns tO Alyel, } TH 
movnpia womep év ‘Opéctn tod Meveddov. Art commits a 
fault if it injure morality. 

The BraBepa of this passage is the BAaBepa of Plato, Rep. 

391 E, whose criticisms are mainly from the moral standpoint. 
Cf. schol. Por., 0 527 ff., uéuheras tHv S0£av TiAdrov (resp., 
I, p. 379 D) Adyar, ds 6 eds ayabdv, oddéev Sé ayabov Bra- 
Bepov, 5 dé ur BraBepov ode BrAdrre x. Tr. r. Aristotle’s 
point of view, on the other hand, is ever aesthetic, even when 
considering the morality requisite in poetic characters. Yet, 
as Butcher shows, the aesthetic ideal of character in the Poetics 
implies a high though not a perfect morality. 

IV. os brevavrtia,’ as ‘ contradictory.’ 
To wrevavtiov has been badly rendered ‘ the inconsistency,’ 

since To advvarov and To dNoyor are likewise inconsistencies, the 
former with the truth, the latter with probability. It never 
expresses simply the contradictory to truth or probability ; 

when such is the case the dative must be added (as 1461 b 3, 
vmevaytiov TH oinoet) or the relation understood unequivo- 
cally from the connection. Where dzevayriov stands alone it 
expresses inconsistency with the special representation, whether 

+ Teichmiiller, p. 140 ff.; Butcher, c. v, p. 200 ff. 
*Teichmiiller, p. 144 ff.; Vahlen, p. 383 ff. 
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it be in the composition of the dramatic action (as in c. XVII, 
1455 a 22-26) or in the narration. 
A proper conception of the term is derived from a study of 

its usage in c. XXV, 1461 b 15-19: ra S'ivrevavtia ws eipnuéva 
oUTM oKoTElY waTrep Of év TOIs AOroLS éXeyyoL Et TO avuTo Kab 

Tpos TO avTo Kal dcaitas, doTe Kal adTov } mpds & adTos 
Néyer H 6 dv dpdvepos droOHrar. Hence brevartia is to be 
understood as Ta dzrevaytia ws eipnuéva or, as Twining and 

Vahlen and Butcher prefer, ra trevavriws cipnpéva, i. e., the 
inconsistent as said, in the words, in the representation made 

by means of language. Hence in this émvtiwnua we have a 
contrast drawn to ddoya and advvara denoting inconsisten- 
cies with actuality and probability, as in the ra izrevaytiws 
eipnuéva it must be considered ‘whether the poet contradicts 
either what he says himself or what is tacitly assumed by a 
person of intelligence.’ The correct translation, therefore, of 
@s vrrevayTia is ‘as contradictory.’ 

Instances of imevayria,’ or ‘ contradictions’ objected to and 
accounted for, are very numerous in the Homeric scholia: 

e. g., schol. Por., B 649, 812 ri évrad0a pév treroinkey “ adXot 
F ot Kpnrny éxaroputrorw apdevéwovto,” év 8 "Odvaceia(r 174) 
eira@v OT oti » Kpntn Kars Kal trie:pa Kal tTrepippuTos émd- 

1 Certain formulae for the expression of iwevayria are present in the 
scholia. 

1. Frequently the contradictory passages are quoted or the substance stated 
in the formula: ; 

TOS 

did rh 

Por., A 194, E 741, K 561, & 200, ete. 

2. Certain terms are used to express that passages cited are contradictory, 
usually some form of udxoua or of évaytioy: 

- - - - elmoy - - - - viv ono, or in some similar form. Cf. schol. 

(a). Aula ---- pdxeraat@ ---- Cf. schol. Por., E 576, quoted 

above, X 147, etc. 

(0). iad --- += waxerOa --- - Sone? rG@---- Cf. schol. Por. B 

844, B 822, v 268, etc. 
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yeu’ év S dvOpwrrot TodAol atrerpéotot Kal évyjKoVTA TONNES ;” 
Td yap more pev evevnxovta troté 5é éxarov Néyew Soxel éva- 
yriov elvat, x. T.. Solutions from Herakleides and Aris- 

totle follow. 
Schol. Por., E 576, 70 “&@a Ivnrapévea érétrnv”.., 

paxyeta TO év TH Tapa vynvol waxy CavTL Kal éEromevp TO 
matdt ‘Aprrariovs + “mapa dé opt martip Kie ddxpva NeiBav”’ 
(N 658), «.7.r. Of. schol. Por., ' 277, E 741, ete. 

V. as rapa tiv dpOornta Thy Kata Téxvyy,' as ‘contrary 

to artistic correctness.’ 
The interpretation of this, the fifth source of émitiujpara, 

has presented great difficulty to certain commentators. T'win- 
ing and Vahlen do not see how it could be identified with 
objections against the poetic art as such. If such were meant, 
says Vahlen, addévara and adoya are also offences against the 
poetic art, and, as G. Hermann actually proposed, rapa tiv 
6p0ornTa THv Kata tiv Téyvnv might be expected. And 
Twining offers the objections: (1) that cara cuvpBeBnxos will 
be entirely omitted in the enumeration ; (2) that the twelve 
voces, shortly to be treated, will not meet the émitiunya, 
as bad imitation admits of no answer; and (3) that it makes 
the four preceding éutiujuara not essential but accidental 
faults. Accordingly they both understand it as referring 
to the correctness, not of poetry itself, but of other arts, 

which may be incidentally treated in poetry, thus to a 

(c). done? udxeoOa Eaurg@ 6 roinths; e. g., schol. Por., H 9. 
(d). ds waxdueva Aéyovros; e. g., schol. Por., Y 234. 

(e). ae ..-- &vavrlov 7G - - - - e.g. schol. Por., B 848, A 3, B 266, etc. 
UTO 

(f). ae - --- évaytioy - - - - any: T@; e.g. schol., A 3, B 

649, A 239, ete. 
(9g). evavrla éautg 6 months Aéyer; e. g., schol., Z 265, A 52, ete. 
(A). Note the terms évayriodoyta (schol. Por., B 649, % 200), évayriwua 

(schol. Por., B 649 and = 200) and diapwvia, diapwveiv (schol. Por., Z 265, 
488, 388-90). 

1'Vahlen, p. 388; Twining, vol. 1, N. 261; Teichmiiller, p. 146. 
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technical correctness, to the inaccurate in respect of some 
special art. So too, Butcher. 

Teichmiiller, on the other hand, understands the phrase as 
referring to objections against the art of poetry itself. He 
justifies the distribution of the ésrutiunpara, by distinguishing 
the fifth from the first two e/Sy. He shows that the ddroya 

and advvara cannot always be considered as incompatible with 
good imitation as advvara are admissible if the artist knows 
how to deceive us with our own mistaken conclusions, and 
even aAoya are allowed, if possible not on the stage, but yet 
in what precedes the action; and in this the Epos has much 
greater freedom than tragedy. In this view I accord with 
Teichmiiller. 

The rapa tiv dp0drnta Thy KaTa Téxvnp is treated fully in 

the earlier section of the chapter, 1460 b 13-33, which explains 
what is meant by artistic correctness. By the various expres- 

sions, prunoac0ar << Hwapte Sev TO pipnoacBar d:’ > advva- 
plav,—avThs 7 duaptia,—apdptnua .... Kal éavtnv,—ei 
apipntas &yparpev,—trapa Thy opOoTnTa THY KaTa TéexVHY,— 
Aristotle means to indicate all such faults as are incompatible 
with good imitation—that is, in his view, with good poetry. 
Hence all cases of adtvara, BraBepa, etc., which do not meet 
the end of poetry, and all instances of censure of the poetical 
technique of the Epos and other poetry, fall naturally under 
this head. 

Of the latter class the scholia furnish examples not a few, 
some bearing the name of Aristotle, and no doubt many a 
good observation in the scholia touching on technical questions 
in the poetry of the Epos is derived from the dopypyara 
‘Ounpexa of Aristotle and his followers. 

Certain of these scholia exhibit a terminology with which 
we are already familiar in the Poetics in the treatment of #005 
in the representations of poetry. 

(a). 7d dv@panror, ‘the inconsistent in character.’ 
In the schol. Por., 0 559 ff. (fr. 168, ed. Teubner), in which 

passage Achilles addresses Priam in harsh terms, we read: 
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’Apsatorénns bynolv avdpanrov eivar To AxiArEws 700s. Romer? 
thinks rightly that Aristotle does not mean by this to censure 
the poet, but in defending the character of Achilles, perhaps 
against Plato (Hippias Minor, 370 A), he explains that Homer 
has represented Achilles, as far as concerns 700s, from the first 
to the last book, perfectly correctly: namely, dv@®parov rd 
O05. It is what is emphasized in Poet., c. xv, 1454 a 25: 
TéTaptov Sé TO Omanrov’ Kav yap aVOpaArds Tus 7 O THY pipnow 
Tapéxav Kai tovodtov 700s bTroTweis, Guws OMahas avepuardov 
Sef eivat. Aristotle accordingly understands the 700s of Achilles 
aS Ouwadas avoparov.” Eustathios’ observation on the passage 
(p. 1365) seems to justify this view: onyuetwoas 5é btu’ Apioto- 
TéANS, WS hac ol TaXaLoi, avVOpmaXrov cival TO TOD AYIArEWS 

00s cuvayet, ds TA Tp@Ta perdeylots SeEvwadpevos TOV iKéTnV 
IIptapov, eira Neovta@bels oiov, as Snrol TO “Av Hs aXTO 

Ovpave” (572)... . cuvdyeras 5é TO TOD “AyiAXEews AoTaToV 
Kat év TH ad pary@dia Kal év tais Attais. Cf. A 169, I 357, 
I 619-650. It seems evident, therefore, that Aristotle solved 
an amopia based on the inconsistent character of Achilles in 
the above mentioned manner. 

(5). +O amperrés,* the improper or unbecoming in character, 
is not expressly mentioned in c. xXv, but it is hinted at in the 
reference to the current stories concerning the gods (1460 b 
35-6 ; cf. schol. Por., A 211, B 8, A 4, T 67). Aristotle’s 
conception of To azperrés is to be understood from ¢. xv, where 
‘propriety’ is mentioned as one of the four requisites of char- 

*Rémer: Die Homercitate und d. Homerischen Fragen d. Aristoteles, 
p. 297 ff. 

? It would be well for modern separatists of the Homeric poems to take 
to heart the discrepancies which Sokrates, in the Hippias Minor, discovers 
in the words and actions of Achilles, and to weigh well Aristotle’s solution of 
the difficulties they suggest. 

’ Romer (p. 808) forcibly brings out the treatment of amper# by the Alex- 
andrian grammarians, and ascribes most of the passages in the scholia, in 
reference to the rpémoy, to the Alexandrian time. The employment of Aris- 
totelian Avcers to so many of them bespeaks an earlier date. 

3 
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acter: Sedrepoy Sé Ta apuorrovta + éativ yap avdpetov peév TO 
900s, AAW’ ob>~x appoTToY yuvatkl obTas avdpeiav 7 Secvnv eivat 
(1454 a 22-24). ‘Two examples of character, inappropriate and 
incongruous (amperods Kal 2) dpywoTrovTos), are mentioned, on 
which see Twining, vol. 1, p. 144°. Accordingly, as propriety 
of character is a prime requisite of good imitation, 70 amperrés 
may appropriately be classified under os rapa tHv dpOdrnTa 
THY KaTa Téxyvnv. Its application in the scholia is extensive. 

See, for example: 
Schol. Por., B 183 (fr. 143, ed. Teubn.): daperés eivar doxet 

THY XAaivay aToBadovTa povoyitava Oeiv Tov ’Odvacéa dua 
Tov oTpatoTrédov, Kal padrtota oios "Odvaceds eivat bTreihn- 
mara. not 8 “ApiotoréAns, x.T.r. Cf. schol. Por., E 778, 
Ath., v. 6, p. 188°, for other aapem# treated by Aristotle. 

Schol. Por., B 8 ff. : aarpemes d€ TO Néyewv travaovdin * “ viv 
yap Kev Edor Tp@wy Trorw evpudyuay” (v.12). Td yap wev- 
deaOat tov Aia aipnoew pédrXovta THY TOAW ATOTOY, K.T. A. 

Cf. schol. Por., A 18, A 31, A 42, A 211, B 82, A 4, E778, 
I 186, I 203, 1 453, I 591, y 72, € 244, 0 78,15, 489, o 192, 

Akin to amperés is the term acvpdopor, ‘inexpedient,’ 

which occurs occasionally in the scholia. See e. g., schol. 
Por., T 67: rod aovppopov pév 6 repl Ocdv éyerat KaborXov 
NOyos, Opoiws Sé Kal Tod ampeTrods . ov yap TpétrovTas ToOvS 
brép Tov Ocov pvOovs dyciv:«.T.r. Cf. schol. Por., A 405, 
Z 234, « 106, ete." 

17> &romoy, ‘the odd,’ ‘the absurd,’ a term occurring frequently in the 

Poetics and in the scholia, seems to be used to characterize any variation 

from the necessary and the probable, and is in consequence often used in 
conjunction with éaoyov, amperés, etc. It occurs in the chapter in connec- 
tion with the incident of Ikarios: rodro 5¢ rémovOe ra wep) Indpioy « otovrat 

yop aitoy Adkwva elvar*&romoy oby Td uh evrvxeiv Toy Tndéuaxov abT@ eis 

Aaredaluova erddyra (1461 b 4-6). And in c. xxIv, in the discussion of the 

wonderful and the irrational in Epic poetry, Aristotle adds: ay 8¢ 07 Ka) 
galynra ebAoywrépws, évdéxerbar [sc. Se] nad &romor, ére) Kad Ta ev OSvecela 

baroya Ta mweph Thy ExOerw ws odk by Hv avexTa SjArov dv yévoito, ci abd Haddros 
moinTys Tornoesev* viv St Tots kAAots &yabots 6 months adaviCer fddvwv Td &rowoy 

(1460 a 35-b 2) (cf. Butcher, p. 163), Cf. schol. Por.,v 119: thy ray bardeov 
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ELE. 

THE Atos. 

In the brief summing up at the close of the chapter, Aris- 
totle states that the number of Avcevs considered is twelve,' 
and that they should be sought under the heads above men- 

tioned. The precise determination of the twelve meant, has 
given the editors trouble, as is seen in the attempts of Her- 
mann,” Twining, Susemihl, and Ritter, who is followed by 
Teichmiiller and Vahlen. Twining, referring to the number 
twelve, aptly remarks: “The reader who regards his own 
ease will, I believe, do well to take this for granted.” 

aromtay, Kal hy rov’Odvecéa Kabevdovra wh Sivtvicaytes eis Thy yiv KarébevTo 

Tod Te Odvacews Thy tKapoy Smvoy Siarddvew weipopevos 6 Movtixds ‘Hpaxdreldns 

gnoly ardmous civa: rods é dy elpneey 6 months wh oToxaCoudvous wep) Tod 

maytos Tpdmou Tav daidKwv Kk. 7. A, 
The term frequently occurs in Aristotelian mpoBAjyara, e. g., schol. Por., 

B 649, treating the évayrfoy in passages about Crete, . . . . ’ApsororéAns 5¢ 
ovx &roméy pnoww, ei wh x.t.A. Cf. schol. Por., A 297, +106. See further, 
schol. Por., A 297, Z 129, 1 167, 1 453, 1 591, I 7, ete. 

Other scholia touching upon technical questions in poetry are as follows: 
Schol. Por., B 73 (fr. 142, ed. Teubn.): d:a rf 6 "Ayaudéuvwv aremeiparo Tay 

"Axaiav, Kal oftws empatey Sore dAtyou Ta évaytla cup Bijvas } eBovdevero; Kal 

Td KdAvUA ard unxaris +) yap’ A@nva éxadarvorev + ort SE arolnroy Td unxdynua 
Atvew BAAws ei wh e adTod Tod wdOov. pyol St 6 ’ApicroréAns, wointikdy wey 

elvar Td wrpetoOa Ta eiwOdra yiverOa: Kal moinTay wadAoy Td Kivddvous Tapeod- 

yew k. Tt. A. Cf. Poet., xv, 1454 a 37-b 5. 
Schol. Por., r 467 ff.: ApiororéAns 5t, paolv, émiAapBdvera Tod ToLovTov 

avoryywpic nod, A€ywy as tpa kara roy wonThy TPE ToLovTw Adyw@ was obAHY Exwv 
*Odvocedts eorw. k. tT. A. Cf. Poet., c. xv, 1454 b 25. See further, schol., N 
521, 2 1, TM 25, 1 152, = 125, = 245, T 108, X 165, 2 221, 2 527, 6 100, 6 267, 
& 3, 4, for passages, probably of Peripatetic origin, touching upon the art 
of Homer. 

tat 88 Adoe:s ex Tay cipnucvwv api0uav oxemréat, cioly 5& Sd5exa, 1461 b 24, 5. 
2G. Hermann, Comm. ad Poet., p. 189; Twining, vol. 1, N. 262; Suse- 

mihl, Poet. Anm., p. 349; Ritter, p. 287; Teichmiiller, p. 155; Vahlen, 
p. 390. 
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In the following classification, I differ at two important 
points with Ritter and agree most closely with Twining, who, 
out of sixteen possible solutions, thinks that the twelve which 
are adopted in this paper are most probably the twelve meant 
by Aristotle. 

Aristotle expressly refers to the general propositions pre- 
viously considered, as premises from which the answers are to 
be derived: ote Se? ra érritiphnpata év Tots TpoBAHpacw éx 
TovTav émicKotrobyvTa Avewv (1460 b 21, 2). Hence the Avcess 
of the chapter range themselves naturally under the following 
heads: 

A. Avoes from a consideration of artistic correctness. 
First to be considered are solutions for éityunpata affect- 

ing the poetic art itself (rpa@rov pév TA mpds adTHY THY 
réxyvnv, 1460 b 22). 

I. The End of Poetry... When something impossible is 
represented, it is an error; but yet the fault may be justified, 
if the end of the art be thereby attained. This Aristotle finds 
in the pleasurable astonishment, the heightened wonder (To 
Oavpacrov) proper in a peculiar degree to epic poetry ; the 

fault is justified if the presence of the addvarov makes the 
passage containing it more marvellous (é«mAn«TeKoTepor). 
The instance cited by Aristotle is the pursuit of Hektor (Il., 
X 105 ff.), treated in c¢. XXIV as an G@Xoyor, which on the 
stage would appear highly improbable and ludicrous, but in 
the epic narrative is powerfully imaginative. 

11460 b 23 fh: < ei > addvara mwemolnra:, judpryntrat, GAA” dpOds ExeL, ef 
Tuyxdvet TOD TéAOUS TOD adrIjs, Td yap TéAos elpnrat, ci OfTwS ExMANKTLKOTEpOV 

} ard  &AAO Tore? pepos. mapddevyua } TOD’ Exropos diwkis,x.T.A. Cf.c. XXIV, 
1460 a 11-18: Se? wey ody ey rais Tpaywdias moreiy Td Oavpaordy, wadAov & 
evdexerar ev TH emoroiig Td hAovyoy, 80 3 cupBalver uddAwora Td Oavparrdy, 51d Td 
Mh Spay eis tov mpdrrovta, éwel [ra] Ta wep) Thy “Exropos Siwkiw ém oxnvijs 

bvtTa yeAoia dy paveln, of wey Eor@res Kai ov didKovtes, 6 St dvavedwv, év SE 
Tois rec AavOdver. Td 5é Oavpacrdy Hdd. 

Schol, Por., X 205: Meyanactins tadoua elvat pynot TodTo Td movoudxuov. 
Tas yap TocalTas uupiddas vedpare AxidAeds aréorpepey; Vahlen, p. 356 ff.; 
Butcher, p. 163 fi. 
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With the ‘End of Poetry’ I would identify the phrase, 
mpos THv motnow, occurring in 1461 b 9,10: draws dé Td 
advvarov pmev Tpos THY Troinow .. . Set avdyewy, and offer in 
confirmation the Aristotelian schol., [ 236 (fr. 147, ed. 'Teubn.), 
. . » OvO€ yap Tpds THY Toinow mpd Epyouv Hv 4 TovTwY 
pVnN, K. Tr. 

Yet, adds Aristotle, this justification of a fault through an 
appeal to the end of poetry is only a proper one when a like 
effect could not have been produced by other means, for, if it 
is possible, no fault at all should occur. 

II. To the Accidental (pds cvup8e8nxés)* is to be referred 
all technical inaccuracies as regards other arts and sciences 
present in the poem. This refers to the distinction, already 
established, between essential and accidental faults in poetry. 
In answer to an objection one can raise the question, in which 
does the fault consist (zrotépwy éotl 76 dudptnwa)—in some- 
thing affecting the art, i. e., the wiunoss, or in something only 
accidental to the wiwnots. It is a less error not to know that 

a doe has no horns than to paint one inartistically. 
An excellent illustration of this is found in c. xrx, where 

Aristotle, after saying that a knowledge of the figures of speech 
belongs to the art of declamation and to the masters of that 
science, continues: mapa yap THyv TovTaV yaow 1 ayvolav 
ovdev eis THY TroinTLKHY érriTiunua pépeta 6 Te Kal aELov 
oTrovons’ Ti yap av Tis VTroAd Bot jpapthaba & Ilpwrarydpas 
erritipa, Ste evyerOas oidpevos émitarre: eirav “uhviv cede 
Gea ;” TO yap Keredoas hnoly troseiv Te} un erritakis éorev. 
816 mapeicOw a: adAANS Kal od THs TonTLKHS bv Oeopnua 
(1456 b 13-20). On the rhetorical significance of this objec- 
tion of Protagoras, see A. J. P., x11, pp. 399, 483. 

11460 b 29-32: er: wordépwy éor) 7d &udprnua, Tay Kara Thy Téxvnv }) Kar’ 
BAAo cuuBeBnkds ; ZrAarror yap ei wh Hder Bre ZAaos OhAeia népara odK exer }) 
ei Guiuntws eypayev. Vahlen, p. 358. On 7d cuuBeAnnds in Aristotle, see 
Butcher, p. 169. 

[S 
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B. Adceis from a consideration of the objects of imitation. 
The solutions following, introduced by mpos S€ Tovrous, are 
derived from a consideration of the objects of representation. 
As the poet, being an imitator, endeavors to represent either 
(1) actual events, or (2) current traditions and belief, or (8) 
poetic ideality, if the objection is based on one of the three, 
the explanation is to be derived from one of the other two. 

III. To Poetic Truth,’ or the ideality peculiar to poetry, 

the appeal is made in case a representation is censured as being 
not true to fact. The expression here used, aAX’ tows <@s> 

de?” is identical in meaning with ofa eivaz Set? (1460 b 11), ofous 
Se? se. eivat (b 34), Bérrtov (b 36), and wpds To BéATiOv (1461 
b 10), all of which are intended to signify the principle of ideal 
truth in poetry, emphasized by Aristotle in c. Lx and elsewhere. 
The Se? sc. efvae of these expressions, the ‘ought to be,’ and 
the Bértu0r, ‘ the better,’ are to be taken in the aesthetic, not 

47 in the moral sense; and while a high degree of morality is 
demanded in poetic characters it is viewed by Aristotle purely 

* from the aesthetic point of view. So Sophokles asserts that 
he represents men as they ought to be; Euripides men as 
they are. 

11460 b 32-35: mpbs 5t rodrois edy emiriparas bri odK GANOH, GAN tows Se?, 
oiov Kal Sopordrgs pn adrds uty olovs Se? woreiv, EdpimlSny St ofa: cioly, rabry 
Avréoy. Butcher, p. 153 ff. 

2 GAN tows <as> Se? scil. eiva:, a conjecture of Vahlen’s. 

’The passages here cited for BéAriov and ofa de? are synonymous with 

BeaAtlovas 7 Ka’ juas (c. 1, 1448 a4; cf. a 12, c. xv, 1454 b 9)—Beartious 

+... Tay viv (c. II, 1448 a 18)—xadrAlous (c. xv, 1454 b 11); cf. schol. Por., 
I 236 (fr. 147, ed. Teubn.), not wiv ody’ ApiororeAns .... aws Td 00s BeATlor 

gayi x. T.A.; and with ofo: cicty, in the remark of Sophokles, are to be com- 

pared ofa jv eer, 1460 b 10, 4AnO%, b 36, and ro:odrous sc. Kal’ Fyas, and 
duotous of c. 11 (1448 a 5, 6, etc). 

On the observation of Sophokles, see Twining, N. 237; Vahlen, p. 359; 

Butcher, p. 343. From a study of the synonymous phrases I agree with 

Vahlen in understanding «iva: with ofovs de7, rather than moeivy which 
Butcher wishes. As the ‘ought’ is the ‘ ought’ of aesthetic obligation in 

either case, the distinction in meaning is slight whichever word be under- 
stood. 
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IV. To Current Legends and Popular Belief’ an appeal 
is made in case the representation is censured as being neither 
idealistic nor true to fact. ott daciv of this passage is 
synonymous with ofé daow Kal Soxet (1460 b 10), pos thy 
Sd£av (1461 b 10) and mpds & dacw (1461 b 14), all of which 
are intended to express the traditional legends and established 
opinions of people in general, proper subjects for poetic treat- 
ment because they gain ready credence. Tor instance, objec- 
tion was made to the stories of the, gods told by the poets. 

These, explains Aristotle, are neither higher than reality nor 
true to fact, but yet men say so and believe so, and the poet 
is perfectly right in accommodating himself to the popular 
belief. The principle here laid down receives striking con- 
firmation in the scholia. Fault was found with T 108 ff,, 

where Hera demands an oath from Zeus: ... TO pév ovv 
Srov pvOades + Kal yap ovo ad éavTod TadTd dnow”Opmnpos, 
ovde yuvomeva eiodryet, GAN ws Stadedopévar trepl THY “Hpa- 
Kréous yéveow péuvntar. pntéov dé Sts Kal 6 wdOos eixdTws 
eladyet THY” Hpav opxodaay Tov Alia... obtws “Apiotorédns 
(fr. 163, ed. Teubn., schol. Por., T 108). 

As we have seen, the tales concerning the gods were regarded 
as ampemi (cf. schol. Por., T 67, ] 489). This Azvoxs, accord- 
ingly, is the object of appeal in cases of ampemh, of adivata 
(ro addvarov .. . mpos THY Sokav Set avdyewv, 1461 b 10) and 

of droxa (1rpds & hacw Taroya, 1461 b 14). 
V. To Real Events, or to Custom, an appeal is made in 

case the poetic idealization of a representation is questioned. 
The phrase aA’ oftas eiyev is synonymous with ofa jv 7 

11460 b 35 ff: ef 58 underépws, 871 oftrw pacly + ofov Td wep) Oe@v" Irws yap 
' obre BéAtiov [ovre] Aéyeuw ob’ GANOR, GAN Ervxev Somep Revopdyys * GAN’ odv 

gaot. Vahlen, p. 359; Butcher, p. 165 ff. 
21461 a 1-4: 1d dé tows ob Bé&ATIOV Mev, GAN ob ws elxev, ofov Ta wep) TOY 

SrAwyr, “eyxea 5é op ”Opl em) cavpwrijpos:”” ottw yap Té7° evdusCov, Somep Kar 
vov IAAvpiol. Of. Eustath., 1477, 9: “Ounpos yap 20n xaradéye: od udvov boa 
moditelas éotly aorelas Kal émnxpiBwouerns Kal euBpi0ods, GAAG Kal doa erexw- 

plate rots Tére, 
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éorw of 1460 b 10, and with otrw .. . ToT évoyufov below. 
This appeal to what actually takes place is intimately con- 
nected with the Aristotelian law of probability or necessity, as 
is evident from Poet., c. Ix, 1451 b 16-19: aitiov § re miOavov 
€or TO SuvaTOV* TA MeV OdV  YEVOmEVA OUTTO TILA TEVOLED EiVaL 
Suvata, Ta dé yevopueva havepoy Ste Svvara, ov yap av éyévero, 
el HV advVaTa. 

The example cited is Iliad., K 152 f., éyyea 5é oduv bpf eri 
cavpwThpos édnraTo, ‘but their spears were driven into the 
ground erect on the spikes of the butts,’ referring to the arms 
of the comrades of Diomedes, and the scholia to the passage 
make clear the nature of the objection (fr. 160, ed. Teubn.) : 
pavrAn Soxel civar TOV Sopdtav él cavpwTipas cTdots * Kat 
8) Twavraxod OopuBov Sn temoinxe vixTwp év pmovov Tecor. 

Aver S Apsototérns Aéyov OT ToLadTa del Trove? “Opnpos ota 
HY TOTE. HV S€ TOLADTA TA TadaLa oldtrep Kal Vov év Tots BapBa- 
(pols * TONKOL Sé oVTH ypavTar THY BapBdpev. Hence it was 
regarded as poetically bad (favAy = od BérXtvov of the Poetics) 
that the lances were placed near the sleeping warriors with the 
butt-end on the earth, as the sudden falling of one of them 
would arouse nightly disturbance and confusion. Perhaps 
true, says Aristotle, but such was the custom at that time, just 

as now among the Illyrians. 
Other Aristotelian adzropywara contain Aves based upon a 

consideration of the ofa #v Tore or 005. Thus in schol. Por., 
K 194 (fr. 159, ed. Teubn.), Aristotle raises the question why the 
leaders were represented as deliberating in council outside the 
wall when it was possible to deliberate inside in safety, and 
answers his own question as follows: ... mp@Tov pév obv ovK 
ELKOS HV atroKiwouvevety TOvs Tp@as ovT émiTiOec bas viKTwP * 
ov yap TOV evTUYOUVTMY HY aTroKWWouVEvELY, EretTa ev épnpia 
Kal xa? yovxiav BovrevecOat Tepi Tov THALKOdTwY &Oos. 

x.T.. Further, in response to the objection that Achilles 
dragged Hektor around the tomb of Patroklos, contrary to 
the custom with respect to the dead, ... gars dé Avew, hyolv 
’"Apiororénns, Kal eis TA UTrdpyovta avdyovta &On, drt ToLabTa 

Hv, erred Kal vov év TH OetTaria tepéXKovart Trepl Tovs Tadous, 
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schol. Por., O 15, 16 (fr. 166, ed. Teubn.); ef. schol. Por., 
W 269 (fr. 164, ed. Teubn.). Cf. schol. Por., I’ 281: ...0 8é 
TOMNTHS ML LNTHS OV TA UTapKoVvTa erroiEel, ANN ovTA wédAdOVTA. 

In the rpof8Anpara of the scholia this appeal to the custom 
receives a technical designation, é« or do Tod &Oous or eeu, 

and is a source of appeal for the removal of difficulties in 
passages censured as containing: 

1. addvvara, schol. Por., 379, E 7, K 11, K 447, ¢ 221. 
2. ampemn, schol. Por., B 8, I 203, y 72. 
3. utevaytia, schol. Por., B 827, A 2, « 103, 4. 
4. aroma, schol. Por., A 297. 

Ilepi dé tod xards 4 un KAADS,' x. T. A. 

Following the treatment of the five Xvcecs thus far consid- 
ered, and finding its immediate occasion in what has been said 
of the ofa Sez, is a general observation which indicates the 
proper method of testing the artistic merit of the speech or 
actions ascribed to a poetic character, the conformity of the 
imitation to the end of poetry : mept 8 Tod Kadads 7) pr) KAAS 
H elpntat tive 7 mwémpaKxtas ov povoy oKeTrTéoV Eis avTO TO 
TeTpaywéevov 7 eipnuévov Brérrovta ei arrovdaioy 7) dadrov 
GNA Kal eis TOY TPaTTOVTA i A€yovTa <i) >* mpos bv 7) STE 
Ot 7) ob Evexer, olor ef peifovos ayabod, iva yévnra,<i)> 

peiCovos Kaxod iva aroyévntat, 1461 a 4-9. 
Twining, Teichmiiller, Vahlen and Butcher would have this 

remark refer solely to the morality of the poetic representation, 

and Teichmiiller and Vahlen, following Ritter, consider it a 
Avaors to be applied exclusively to BraBepd. 

This is a faulty conception of the passage which is justified 
neither by the Poetics nor by the scholia. A proper under- 

* Twining, vol. 11, N. 239; Teichmiiller, p.154; Vahlen, p. 361 ff.; Butcher, 
pp. 201, 207. 

* Examination of numerous applications in the scholia, in which rdy 
mpatrovra i} Aéyovra (cf. schol. Por., A 42, B 649, Z 265, etc.) and mpos by< se. 
elpnral tin 7) wémpaxrat> (schol. Por., H 229, 6 564, A 489, etc.) show them- 
selves to be distinct objects of appeal, leads me to accept this emendation made 
by Dr. C. W. E. Miller to meet the requirements of the sense of the passage. 
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standing of the thought here expressed can only be gained by 
a study of certain technical expressions it contains, by a com- 

parison with passages of similar import occurring elsewhere in 
the Poetics, and by tracing its application in &)7jpaTa of the 
scholia. | 

1, The terms zrepi 5¢ rod Karas 7) ur) KANGs and orrovdaiov 7 
daddov must be interpreted with theaid of the rest of the Poetics. 

(a). ads is used repeatedly by Aristotle to express the 
aesthetic correctness of a poem or any of its special features ; 
e.g.,¢. 1, 1447a9,10: cal rads Se? cuvioracbar Tods pvOous, 

€l méeANEL KAADS CFE 7 Trotnows ; Cc. VIII, 1451 a 22-24: 0 © 

“Opunpos @omep kal TA GdrXa Siadéper Kal TodT ouxey KANO 
idely Hrot Sid Téyvyy } Sia hvow ; c. XI, 1453.a12: avdyny 
dpa Tov Karas éyovta wd0ov ardodv civat wadrov 7) SemAodv ; 
c. XIV, 1453 b 25-27: adrov 8é cipionew Sef nal Tots Tapade- 
Souévors ypnoOar Kadas. TO dé Kadds Ti A€éyoper, el T@peED; 

c. XXIV, 1459 b 11-13: étu Tas Stavoias Kal thy rNEEw Exew 
Kadds ° ols drraciww"” Opnpos Kéypntat Kai TPO@TOos Kal iKavas. 
Cf. schol. Por., E778: xadas Trav BovNopévov Aabeiv Ta tyvyn 
meptoTepais elkacev * ahavh yap avTav Ta lyvn, os’ Apioroté- 
Ans ; cf. Soph., Elench., xxvi, 181 a2. For Aristotle’s defini- 

tion of To xanov, see Rhet., 1, 7, 1364 b 27, rx, 1366 a 33. 
Further, note the phrases: 7) wév odv Kara Thy Téxyvnv KaAN- 

oTn Tpaywoia (1453 a 21), ai KddAN_CTAL Tpay@diar (1453419), 
Karriorn 58 avayvepicts (1452 a 33), kadréovs pOous (1452 
a 12), 76 wev haiveras xadov To 8 ebredés (1458 b 22). For 
Aristotelian terms expressing moral goodness and its opposite, 
ef. c. x11, 1452 b 34: rods émvereis dvdpas; b 36, 7: Tods 
poxOnpovs; 1453 a2: tov ohddpa movnpov; c. XV, 1454 a 
15, 16: epi 5é ra 70n . . . Tp@Tov Oras ypNnoTA 7. 

Hence it is evident that Aristotle uses cados and its adverb 
Karas to express conformity to the aesthetic ideal of poetry, 
and not primarily in a moral sense. 

(b). orrovdaiov 7) padnov.' 

1On the significance of crovdaios and pavaAos, see Teichmiiller, vol. 1, p. 
172 ff.; Butcher, p. 210 ff 
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The adjectives orrovdaios and gadxos, in addition to their 
ethical sense (c. 11) and the extension of their usage to express 

ideal and vulgar characters in poetry (c. mI, 1448 a 27; c. v, 
1448 b 85, etc.) and representations serious and light (¢. v1, 
1449 b 24-28), are also used in a purely aesthetic sense, to ex- 
press that which is excellent, or the reverse, in its kind, and 

that too, of objects either animate or inanimate. The follow- 
ing passages show this: 

C. v, 1449 b 17: S:dmep-datis mepl tpaypdias oide o7rov- 
Saias Kat hadrys, ode Kat mepl érdv, K.T.2r., ‘tragedy good 

and bad,’ in the purely aesthetic sense. 
C. rx, 1451 b 36: rovadras 88 rovobytat bro pev TOV hatrov 

moumTav St avtovs, Umrd Sé Tay ayabGv Sia Tods bTroKpLTas. 
C. xxiv, 1460 a 37: ef adra hadros rrointis mrouoecev. 
C. xxvi, 1461 b 31: of dadroe adrAnrai. 
C. XXVI, 146249: eira od8é Kivnows Grraca arrodoKkipacréa 

elrrep ond Opynats arr’ } havrAov. 
Schol. Por., K 152 ff., already cited: davrAn Soxe? eivar 4 

Tov Sopatav éml cavpwrtipas ordots, where pavAn can signify 
only ‘poetically bad.’ 

2. The passage must be studied in conjunction with other 
passages. 

Thus, in c. x, 1451 b 8-10, after stating that it is the poet’s 
business to relate not actual occurrences (ra yevdoueva), but 

what might occur (ofa av yévorro), Aristotle continues: érruv dé 
Kaborov pév, TH Toiw TA Toia aTTAa cupBaiver Néyew 1) TpaT- 
TEL KATA TO eiKds 7) TO avayKxatov. And in c.xv, 1454 a 
33-37, after stating the four requisites in respect of character, 
xp Sé Kal év Tols HOcow, WoTep Kal ev TH TOV TpayudTov 
avotdoel, ael Entelv i) TO avayKaiov 1 TO eiKds, Bate TOV 
TOLOUTOY TA TOLADTA NéyeLY i) TpaTTEW i) avayKatloy 7) EiKos, 
Kal TOUTO weTA TODTO yiverOaL 7) avaryKatov 7) eixds. Also C. 
XXV, 1461 b19: 690% & érutipnots Kal ddroyia Kat woxOnpia, 
OTav pr) avayKns ovens wnOev ypjontat TS Goyo .. . 7) TH 
movnpia. 

These passages emphasize that poetic characters should say 
and do what is, according to necessity or probability, right they 
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should say or do. Accordingly, in the light of the Poetics, I 
render the passage under consideration as follows: 

“Again, in examining whether what has been said or done 
by some one is poetically good or not, we must not look merely 

to the particular action or speech, and ask whether it is poetic- 
ally good or bad (c7rovdaiov 7) daddov = Kanov 7) wy KanrOv). 
We must also consider by whom it is done or said, or with refer- 
ence to whom (zpos 6v), or when (6re), or in whose interest (67@),' 
or for what end (od évexev); whether, for instance, for the sake 
of gaining some greater good or averting some greater evil.” 

Speech or action, the observation teaches, must be interpreted 
in the light of all the cireumstances—the persons, the occasion, 
the end it is designed to serve; and if, from a study of these, 
the speech or action shows itself to be in accordance with 
necessity or probability, then its artistic excellence—and this 
is ever supreme with Aristotle—is assured. Morality enters 
into consideration only as implied in the aesthetic ideal. 

3. That this interpretation is correct is evident from certain 

scholia containing explanations of Aristotle, in which the rela- 

tivity emphasized in the above remark is made the ground of 
explanation. In all these passages objection is made to some 

speech or action as falling short of the ezovdaiov or the BérTLor, 
and Aristotle invalidates the various objections by showing that 
what was said or done was what, according to necessity or proba- 
bility, ought to have been said or done, appealing to one of the 
features specified—the tov mpdrrovta 7) NéyovTa or the pds 
5v, or the dre or the dr@ 7) ob Evexer. 

In schol. Por., H 93 (fr. 156, ed. Teubn.), it is enquired 

why Menelaos, at first so eager to fight, was afterwards not 
among the nine who presented themselves for single combat: 
... dyot Sé 0’ Apiotorénys, Ste drraké axovcoas “und Eben é 
pdos ced apeivors hori wayerOar" Exropu’(v. 111) ob« éuerrev 
adbis avioracba, .. . Kal bti Sn povowaynoas érbyyavev 
"AnreEdvdpe@ Kat ov Karas aTrad)d£as, Kal vewotl érétpwto b70 

1Qn the sense of rw, see Vahlen, p. 362. 
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Tlav8dpou, kal bre arroxwSvvedvew TodTov ovK exphy év G TO 
réXos HptnTo Tov moNéuov. Here we have an appeal to the 
Tov wpatrovra and the ére in answer to a charge of cow- 
ardice made against Menelaos. 

Again, schol. Por., 7 258 (fr. 178, ed. Teubn.), in response 
to the inquiry why Odysseus did not accept immortality when 
offered him by Kalypso: .. .-ApsororéAns pév obv mpos Tovs 
Paiakds hyo. tadra Néyew Odvacéa, iva cepvorepos haivntas 
Kal wadXov ddXwv orrovddacas TayT@V TOV VooTOY * cuvEépEpE 
yap avT@ mpds TO Oarrov amroctadhvat, x.T.r. In this is an 

appeal to the od évexev, ofov ei peifovos ayabod, iva yéevntas. 
Finally, in schol. Por., w 374, 75 (fr. 149, ed. Teubn.), it is 

enquired why the poet who says that Helios sees everything 

and hears everything, should represent him as needing a mes- 
senger to inform him about his oxen (wu 374, 75): . . . Av@v 
Sé’Apiorotérns dyoiv, . .. apporrov Hy eitreiy oUTws TOV TE 
’Aryapéuvova, opxivovra év TH movopayia Ore ‘” Hédsos, Os wavT™ 
édopds kal wavT éraxovers,” Kal Tov’ Odvacéa mpos Tovs éTai- 

pous NéeyovTa ..... «.T.X. Here we have an appeal to the 
ére and the pos 6v in answer to a v7evaytiov. See further 
schol. Por., H 229, 0 564, Z 265, m 188." 

When we consider the further application of this principle 
of relativity in the scholia, we find that it is usually employed 
in answer to strictures on the speeches and actions of Homeric 
heroes, and that the rov mpdrrovta 7) Néyovta <7) > mpos Sv 

and the 6te % drew 7 ob &vexev, x. T. X., have separated and a 
technical designation has been given to the application of each— 

11 do not consider the observation one of the twelve Adce:s, as Ritter and 
Teichmiiller and Vahlen, for the following reasons: (1) It is not illustrated 
by an example, as the Adce:s proper are without exception; (2) it accords 
in manner of statement rather with the general remarks (SAws d¢, 1461 b 
9 ff.) at the close of the chapter, especially the remark concerning 7a 
brevaytia ws eipnueva, than with any of the special Avoe:s ; (3) in its general 
import and in its application in the scholia, it appeals to the first Avous of 
the End of Poetry, or to the third Adois of Poetic Truth or aesthetic ideali- 
zation in the imitation of characters of the higher type. 
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to the first é« or ard Tod mpooémov or mpocw7re, to the second 
éx or aro TOU KaLpod or KaLpO. 

(a). "Ex Tod mpocwtov. . 
The appeal to the tov rpdrrovra 7) Néyovta<7)>Tpos bv 

is closely interwoven with the Aristotelian doctrine of pipn- 
ois. It studies the appositeness of speeches and actions to 
the persons in any way involved, and in this manner is 
appealed to for the explanation of damper, ddoya and o7re- 
vavtia. Thus the dzpemés that Odysseus should speak of 
good cheer and feasting as the summum bonum, AveTaL . . . GTO 
TOD TpogwTrou' pos ods Aé€ryeL, AVTOL yap Hoav of ddcKovTeEs 
“qiel & jus dais te hiryn KxiPapis te yopoi te” (@ 248), schol. 
Por., ¢ 5. 

And in schol. Por., A 2, the dzevayrtiov seen in represent- 
ing both Ganymede and Hebe as cup-bearers of the gods (A 2, 
YT 234), is solved: mpoc@m@ 5é, 6Tt TO pév Ex TOD ToinTod 
Néyerat, TO Oe EE Aiveiou, dv eiKds weyadtvew TO avTOD yévos. 

"Ex Tod mpooerov is used for the solution of : 
ampem?, sehol. Por., A 42, € 244, c 5, X 489. 
drorya, schol. Por., 1 122, M 25, y 412. 
trevaytia, schol. Por., B 649, A 2, Z 265, Z 488, & 434, 

Y 71, O 527, ete. 

1Tn the treatment of érevaytia, éx rod mpoodmov received a special develop- 
ment, as is indicated by the following passages: 

Schol. Por., Z 265 (assigned by Schrader, Epileg., p. 191, to the Peripatetics, 
and evidently from Aristotle himself): ... od8tv 5¢ @avyaordy ei mapa Te 
rointh evaytia Aéyetat trd Siapdpwv pwvav. boa wiv yap pn ards ap’ Eavrod é 

idtov mpoodmov, Tadra Se? axdrAovda elvar kad wh evaytia &AAHAaS * Soa St mpoTd- 
mois mepiTlOnotv, ovk avTOD eioty GAAL TOY AeydyTwv voeiTa, BOev Kal emidéxeTaL 

modaAdKis Siapwviay, dorep kad év rovrois. 

Schol. Por., Z 488 (evidently from the same source): . . . ZAAws Te ob x 
Tod ToinTow of Adyo., ex mporhmwy St Siapdpwyr eis ulunow mapadrnobevrwv. more 

piv yap Adye: mpds ’AvSpoudyny 6 “Extwp, mort St 6 Zeds - diapwveiv St mpds 
&AAnAG ovdey aaretkds TA Sidopa mpdowma.. 

Schol. Por., B 649: . . .’ApiororéAns 5¢ od &romdy pnow, ei uh mdyres TH 

avTa Aéyoytes memolnvTa ad’T@* oftws yap kal GAAHALS Ta avTA TayTEAGs Aéyelv 

petro. 
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(b). "Ex rod Kaspod. 
xatpos,' which signifies literally ‘precision,’ ‘the instinct of 

drawing a line, as it were, at the right place,’ has in it, beyond 
the mere time element, an element expressing measure, season- 
ableness, appropriateness, opportuneness. It is the term which 
most fully designates the ‘ Hellenic obedience to the sense 
of fitness or measure.’ “Ex Tod xacpod, accordingly, is an apt 
phrase to express the study of the ére 4) 6T@ 7) ob exer, x.7.Xd., 
in the criticism of aesthetic correctness in the actions and 
speeches of poetic characters. 

We have already observed how the fundamental notions in 
xa.pos, the re and the d7@ 7) ob &vexev, were appealed to by 
Aristotle in the explanation of difficulties. In other Xvces 
of the scholia, not ascribed by name to Aristotle, they also 
play a great réle under the technical designation é« 708 xacpod, 
at one time the ‘time’ element being the source of appeal, at 
another the occasion. For instance, the trevaytiov treated in 
schol. Por., B 848, that Pyraichmes is here announced as gen- 
eral of the Paionians, while in ® 140 Asteropaios is their 
leader is explained: 76 xaip@+ tov yap Aotepotraiov ovk 
amrerKos y“povilovTos Tod ToNéuou éAOEiv dyovTAa TddL TiVdAS 
tov Ilavovev, where the ‘time’ is the ground of explanation. 
Cf. schol. Por., A 2, T 329, uw 374. And the dmperés that 
Phoinix should tell the story of his intercourse with his father’s 
concubine is explained by some azré Tod Kaspod, Ste Tas TaAXa- 
Kidas SvaBdrre Tpds Tov’ AxiAREa Evexa THs BoroniSos yare- 
maivovta, schol. Por., 1 452. Cf. schol. Por., A 18, A 31. 

The varied application of é« tod Kapod is shown by the 
following : 

Schol. Por., w3, 4: .. . ob udvoy 5¢ éorrt Biasov, GAAS Kad évaytloy TG month ° 
ob yap rapadldworv d“Ounpos Tods hpwas émirrapévous, Sri & Qeeavod af avaroral 

Tod Alou, GAN’ adrds ex Tod idtov mpoodmov Td ToLodTOY mapédwKey, K.T. A. 
Cf. schol. Por., = 434, 6 63, . 275, 76. 
1¢¥s ist also tiberhaupt der rechte Moment, momentum rei d. h. das worauf 

es ankommt, was den Anschlag gibt, was man richtig trifft.’ Schmidt, Syn. 
d. Griech. Sprache, 11, 44, 9. 
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1. ddoya explained éx Tod xaspod, schol. Por., A 420, 315, 

16, [ 365, K 194, M 25. 
2. ampern, schol. Por., A 18, A 42, I 186, I 203, I 453, I 

591, ¢ 5, X 489. 
3. vmevayTia, schol. Por., B 848, A 2, y 20, y 147, w 374. 

4, An advvaroy, schol. Por., I 379. 

5. An atozroyr, schol. Por., I 591. 
6. An dovpudopor, schol. Por., T 67 ff. 

C. Avoes from a consideration of the means of representation. 
Other objections, proceeds Aristotle, must be solved by a 

consideration of the linguistic expression. Here the ré£us, 
laid down in the general e/5n as the means of representation, 
finds its application. There are various Avcers classified under 
ré£ss, and a greater fullness of examples is offered than has 
heretofore been given. Why this should be so is evident from 
the scholia, where the interpretation of the linguistic expression 
shows itself to have been the readiest and most frequently 
applied means for the solution of zpo8Anpuara. The technical 
designation of this solution is é« TAs NéEews and similar forms. 

Vahlen? confines its application to one of the éwitipjpara, the 
vmevavTiov, in its two phases, as expressing the contradictory 
to something the poet himself says or the contradictory to 
‘what is tacitly assumed by a person of intelligence.’ That 
this is a mistaken view is evident by its varied application in 
the scholia, where é« tis NéEews is used to explain: 

1, advvara, schol. Por., [ 144, A105,A491,E7, H 9,@555. 
2. arorya, schol. Por., A 62,0121,1 365, E341, M 25, y 412. 
3. umevaytia, schol. Por., A 3, B 844, A 105, E576, & 434, 

O 189, € 221, n 54, » 64, o 25, w 374. 
4. ampemy, schol. Por., A 31, A 42, A 211, B 8, B 82, E778, 

I 453, ¢ 5. 
5. aovpdopa, schol. Por., Z 234, A 405, « 106. 

6. aroma, schol. Por., A 297. 

11461a9,10: ra dt mpds Thy Adéw bpavra Set Siadvew. Cf. Soph. EL. c. Iv, 
165 b 23. * Beitr., p. 363. 
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These passages supplement the illustrations of the various 
Aveevs in the Poetics, which Aristotle treats in the following 
order (1461 a 9-b 10): 

VI. TAerr7,! i. e., a solution based on the acceptance of a 

rare term, the antique or dialectical meaning of a word. 
Of this, three examples are offered: 1. To the objection to 

A 50, odpias pév rpartor, as shown by the scholia, that Apollo’s 
arrows should first hit mules and dogs and afterwards the 
men, Aristotle offers the possible explanation that ovpjas has 
here not its usual sense of ‘mules,’ but its rare sense (yA@rTT7) 
of ‘sentinels,’ 2. Objection was made to K 316 (where Dolon, 
who presents himself to perform Hektor’s commission, is de- 
scribed, “ds 8 toe eidos pev env Kakds, GAA TrodoKNS”), 
most probably on the ground that, as swift-footedness would 

presuppose a symmetrical bodily structure, the line presented 
an inconsistency. Aristotle offers the odd explanation that the | 
expression did not signify ill-shaped in body, but ugly in 
visage, for the Cretans use the word evevdés, ‘ well-favored,’ 
to denote a fair face—thus understanding eidos not as a Kvpov 
dvouya, but asa yAorra. 3. I 202 ff. offers a third example, 
where Achilles, after receiving his unexpected guests, gives 
the command to Patroklos : 

/ \ n 7 e/ / petfova 8) Kpnthpa, Mevoitiov vié, xabiota, 
R \ / l4 > + e / Cwpotepov Sé Képace, Sérras O évTuvov ExdoT@, K.T. Xr. 

The objection made to this is evident from the scholium, 
which contains an explanation practically the same as that of 
the Poetics: ampemés* @s yap éml Kpmov HKovow axpaTorepov 
diddvar TapakedeveTar. oi pev yap amd THs NéEews AdovTL* TO 

11461 a 10-16: ofoy yAdérry “ oipias uty mpGrov-” tows yap ob Tods Husdvous 
Aéyet GAAG Tors HiAakas, kal Tov AdrAwva “bs § H Tox eldos wey Env Kaxds” od 
7) cGpua aobumetpov GAAX Td mpdowmor airxpdy, Td yap everdés of Kpjres eimps- 
Twrov Kadova1, Kad Td “ Cwpdrepoy St Képae’’ od Td Exparoy ws oivdpAvéw GAAX 
To Oarror. 

yA@rra has been treated in c. xxi, 1457 b 4 ff. 

4 
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yap Swpotepov civar raxvov. Aristotle removes the difficulty 
by understanding ‘ fwpérepov’ not as dxparov, but as Garton, 
a rare use of the term. Cf. Plut., Symp., v, 4. 

VII. Kara peradopay,' i.e., a solution by an appeal to 
metaphor. 

Aristotle offers two illustrations of explanations by means 

of metaphor: ro dé cata petadhopay elpntat, obov “ adXou 
pév pa Oeot te nai avépes Eddov travviyior+” awa bé pnow 
“7 Tot OT és Tediov TO Tpwtxov GOpnoevev, AVADY cupiyyov 
@ buadov:” TO yap wavres avtl < Tod > ToAddoi Kata 
petadbopay elipntat, TO yap mav Twodv TL* Kal TO “oln 
dupopos” Kata petabopav, TO yap yvapiwwTaTov povor, 
1461 a 16-21. 

In the first illustration there exists much confusion. The 
second of the citations, 7) To: 67 és mediov, x. T.X., is read K 
11 ff., of which Aristotle cites only so much as is important 

for his purpose, while the first is found in B 1 ff., the unneces- 
sary epithet (a7oxopvotai being purposely omitted. On this 
account Vahlen? holds that Aristotle could only have meant 
the beginning of K when he quoted the similarly sounding 
beginning of B.* 

1The term petadopd, as used by Aristotle, included every transfer of a 

word from its natural sense. Cf. c. xxi, 1457 b 6 ff.: werapopa 5é éorw 
évéuaros GAAoTplov émipopa 7) ard Tod yévous ém) eidos } dd Tod eXdous em) Td 

yévos ?) amd Tod efSous em) eldos 7) Kara Td dvdAoyov. The four forms men- 

tioned in this passage are included, in a general way, in the figures adopted 
by later rhetoricians in addition to metaphor, viz.: synecdoche, metonymy, 

katachresis and metalepsis. Synecdoche corresponds roughly to the first 
two—embracing metonymy, which stands for many uses of the second,— 

metalepsis represents the third, katachresis the fourth. Volkmann recog- 
nizes only the last of Aristotle’s divisions as true metaphor. See Volkmann, 

Rhetorik d. Griechen u. Romer, p. 417 ff.; Blass, Hermeneutik und Kritik, 
p. 193. 

* Beitr., p. 365 ff. 

5 Romer, p. 278 ff., who shows that Aristotle cited Homeric passages from 
memory, and, following Spengel, that cgdAuara uynuovikd are no rarity in 

his writings, cites an interesting parallel to the above case by a comparison 
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Now between the beginning of K and the verses 11 ff., 
there is absolutely no inconsistency to be recognized ; and, 
even if the first lines of B, undoubtedly cited by Aristotle, be 
understood, there is nothing in them to which the solution 76 
yap twavtes avtt Tov ToL KaTa peTahopay cipnra. can 
answer, as no wdvres is present in the text. 

After rejecting certain attempts to remove the difficulty, 
Vahlen says there remain two views worthy of consideration— 

either Aristotle wrote wdvtes pév pa Oeol, x.T.r., and dros 
has crept from the Homeric into the Aristotelian text, or the 

solution To yap mdvtes avtl Tod ToNXol, K.T.d., refers not to 
the passages cited, but to another citation, which, along with 
the solution of the first citations, has been lost from the Aris- 
totelian text. Vahlen inclines to the former view, that the 
Homeric aXoz has displaced mraytes written by Aristotle, the 
restoration of which brings clearness and coherence into the 
passage. Christ and Butcher, following Grafenhan, adopt 
mavres in their texts. ay 

I cite in confirmation of Vahlen’s view schol. Por., & 304, 
which gives evidence of Peripatetic origin: .... da7ep yap 
él Tov Hye“ovev Tov Ayadv eitrav STL TavTes éxdBevdov— 
“Gdroe pev Tapa vnvaly apiothes Mavayasdv ebdov mavvi- 
xo” (K 1)—6pes trove? Tov Ayapéuvova éypnyopdta Kal Tov 
Mevéraov—“ 006€ yap avTto Urvos érl Brehdporow erimrev” 
(K 25)—obrws é« tod} mreiorou 76 mdvtas }KodovOnkévat 
Tovs Oeovs TH Aci elpnxer. 

The formula 76 yap wavtes avtt <<T0d> moddoi occurs fre- 
quently in the scholia in explanation of imevayria, as e. g.: 

of Pol., m1, 14, 1285 a 9 ff, and Nikom. Eth., m1, 11, 1116 a 34. In the 
latter passage, dvaykd(ovcr yap of kipior Somep 6 “Extwp 

“dy 8€ ¢ eydy ardveve udxns TrdccovTa vohoTw 

OO OE ave. 3.8 

&pkiov eooeira: puyéew Kbvas,” 

Aristotle has cited B 391 ff., when he meant to cite O 348 ff. 
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1. Schol. Por., & 304, treating the tvevavtiov between A 

424 and A104: .... «al dua Ti dynoas rdvtas Tovs Jeovs eis 

AiOcorriav érnrvbévar, “ Oeot & dua waves Erovto,” tTHv’ AOn- 

vav éx Tod ovpavod dnow édOciv Tapa THs “Hpas mpds Tov 
"Ayirr€a; pntrote Sé cvAAHTTLKOS elpNnTat amo TOD TAELoTOU 

TO Tav. MoTEp yap érrl THY Hyewovav TOV AyaLdv eitr@V OTL 
mavres éxdbevoov, K.T.d. 

2. Schol. Por., «4 374, 751 (fr. 149, ed. Teubn.): yw 374 ff., 
representing long-robed bampsGa banrtan word to Helios about 
the slaughter of his kine, is considered évaytiov to "HédAuos & 
ds mavT épopas Kal tavT éraxoves, I’ 277, as he ought to 
know it without being informed, Awoiro 8 dv .. . TH NéEEL* TO 
yap wavta Sno Ta TEloTa. 

3. Schol. Por., O 189 ff.: Referring to Poseidon’s account 
of the division of territory between Zeus, himself and Hades 
(O 189 ff.), done? evavtiodcbat mpos TO Tavta (“Tpixa 8é 
mavta dédacTat,” O 189) To “yaia & ére Evvy tavtev”’ 
(O 193) + od yap étt twavta dédacTat Tob’Tov ph Sedacpé- 
vov. AvoLTO © av TH AEECL* ... . avTL TOD TAELCTA* TUVEXOS 

yap TO twavtTa éml Tov TAEovdlovTos TiPeTaL* ws Et EXExeV * 
Ta TELOVA MEepépLoTaL TAY YHs TE Kal OUpavodD * TaDTA yap 
ére Kowa. 

4, Schol. Por., & 434: évavtiov Sone? To awa pev davas 
“Ei av0ov dwevtos, dv abadvaros téxeto Levs,” apa dé él Tov 
’Oxcavod hava (P 196) - “ é& obmrep waves morapot Kal Taca 

Odracca.” NoiTo & adv éx THs NéEEWs KAP ExdTepa* Kal yap 
TO TavTes OUvaTaL NéyeLV avTL TOD THeELOUS, K.T.Dr. 

5. Schol. Por., B 649 (fr. 146, ed. Teubn.): The contra- 
diction in the statements concerning Crete in B 649 (Kpyrnv 
éxatouronw) and Tt 174 (év 8 dvOpwtrot TrodXo} areipéccot Kab 
évynKkovta modes) receives, among others, the explanation: 

pntrote O€ Kal petadopa éoti TA ExaTov, Os éx “THs ExaTOV 

1On the Peripatetic nature of this passage of the scholia, see Schrader, 

Epileg., p. 184, n. 1. 
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Oicavo.” (B 448): ov yap Exatov Hoav aplOue ..... HTOL ovv 
€KEL TO EKATOV AVTL TOD TOAAOD KElT aL, OS “THs ExaTov Oicavo..” + 
A second example of a difficulty removed by means of a 

metaphorical explanation is offered by > 489, where it is said 
of the Bear which, along with other stars, Hephaistos wrought 
in the shield of Achilles: 

on 8 dppopos eats NoeTpav Oxeavoto. 

The scholia show the nature of the objection: . . . catnyopotdar 
fev yap Kata Tov mept Ths ”"ApKrou Aoyou dadaKovTos “olin & 
dppopos éote Noetpav ‘Oxeavoio,” Kaborov yap TmavTa Ta év 
TO ApKTiK@ jun SUvecv—a censure of Homer’s ignorance of 
astronomy, in asserting as true of the Bear alone what is true 
also of other stars. Aristotle explains that o?n, ‘alone,’ is to 
be understood as used metaphorically for that which is best 
known, for the best known may be called the only one (ro 
yap yvopiuorarov povor). 

Other solutions in the scholia based on an appeal to meta- 
phor are as follows: 1. tevayria, schol. Por., A 105-111, 
E 676, E 741, P 125; 2. dédvara, schol. Por., E 7, K 11. 

VIII. Kara rpocediar, i. e¢., a solution by a change in 
accent or breathing. 

The examples under zpoc@dia—xara 5é mpocwdiay, daTrep 
‘Immias éXvev 6 Odartos 7d “Sidowev Sé of” Kal “Td pev ob 
kataTvGerat GuBpo,” 1461 a 21-23—are treated more fully, 

without mention of the name of Hippias, in Soph. El., c. rv, 
166 b 1 ff? 

*Cf. Poet., 1457 b 11 ff.: [uerapopd] an’ efSous 5& em) yévos “FH 5h pupl? 
"Odvaceds eoOAG opyey -” 7d yap uuploy word eoriv, &. viv dyt) Tod woAAOD 
KEeXpNTat. ; 

Schrader, Epileg., p. 182, accepts the view of Rémer (p. 287), that Aris- 
totelica continue through this explanation. It is worthy of note that 
‘Hpakdcldns mtv ody kad 4AAo. are mentioned earlier in the scholion, and that 
the explanation quoted accords with the Peripatetic schol. K 252: . . . %AAo 
5€ pac os Exew Tors moinras TG aanpricpevy xphoba: &piOug, K.7.A. 

* Tapa d¢ thy mpoowdlay év uty rots tvev ypadijs Siadexricois ob pddiov morhoan 
Adyov, év dt Trois yeypaupévois Kad movhuaor maddAov, ofov Kad Tov “Ounpov Evior 
Siopboivra: mpds Tods érAéyxovras ads ardémws cipnedra “Td wiv ob KarambOerat 
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The first expression, didouev 5é oi, as the Soph. El. shows, 
must have referred to the beginning of B, and Vahlen con- 

cludes that in Aristotle’s copy of Homer was read in B 15, 
"Hen Acocopéevn, Sidopev Sé of edxXos apécOar. ‘To this pass- 
age objection was made that Zeus appears as a liar and a 

deceiver, and Hippias sought to set this aside, ‘acumine artibus 
Loyolae digno,’ by the change of accent from didopev to 
5.50ev, an infinitive used as an imperative; so that Zeus only 

commands the dream to entice Agamemnon with vain hopes, 
etc. Through this cunning artifice the blame is rolled off the 
shoulders of Zeus on the dvezpos. 

«is to the second example, it is evident from the Soph. 
El. that some took exception to the awkwardness (até7rws) 
of the expression 7d pév ob (= od TO pév) in V 328—éorTnxe 
EvNov avov ... TO pev ov KataTrvOeTar 6uBpe—and Hippias 
overcame this by changing the od into ov, and this gained for 
the passage a proper sense. Worthy of note for the conception 
of mpoo@dia, as showing that it includes also a change in 
breathing, is Soph. El., 177 b 3. See, also, 169 a 27,177 b 

35, 179 a 14, quoted by Vahlen, p. 368 f. 
IX. Acaipéces, i. e., a solution by a change in punctuation. 

A related point of view is the solution through dcaipecss, 
i. e., through punctuation, the separation or grouping of words. 
Vahlen cites, as clarifying its meaning, Soph. El., 166 a 35, 
177 b 10 ff.; Rhet., 1, 24, 1401 a 24 ff, m1, 9, 1409 b 10 ff. 

The example cited in the Poetics (1461 a 23-25) is a verse 
of Empedokles: ra 5é dcatpéces, ofov Epredsoxr fs “aiwva 5é 
Ovnr édpvovto, Ta mplv pa0ov abavata Zwpa Te tplv Kéxpnto” 
(Mullach, fr. 202). On the variants in citations of this pass- 
age and the ézetiunua here to be understood, see Vahlen, p. 

BuBpw.” Avovor yap avtd TH mpoowdla, Aéyovtes Tb ov StvTEpov. Kal Td Tepl 

7d evirvioy Tod ’Ayapéeuvovos, Sti ovk abrds 6 Zeds elrev “ didouev 5é of edxos 
dpérOa,” GAAd TH evurviy everéArETO Hiddvar. Ta pev ody Towadra mapa Thy 

mpoowdlay éatiy. 

1 Wolf, Proleg., c, CLXVIII. 
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370 f. It turns on the possibility of understanding one of two 
punctuations—either @vjr’ épvovto Ta mplv wd0ov abdvara 
Copd te, mplv Kéxpnto, or Ovynt épdovto Ta mplv wdbov aba- 
vata, Copa te piv, Kéxpynto. It is clear how, through different 
union and separation of the words, the sense of the passage 
is very considerably varied. 
We see from the Avoes Kata Tpoc@pdiay and dvatpéces that 

some difficulties were removed not by interpretation of the 
terms or phrases causing the difficulty, but by some change in 

the traditional text. 
Whatever may be our views as to % é« vdpOnKos éxdoors, 

there is abundance of evidence in the scholia (e. g., ® 252, 
e 334, « 176, etc.) and elsewhere that Aristotle made critical 
comments! on the text of Homer, and that in this he was 
followed by the Peripatetics (e. g., schol. Dind., M 231, T 62, 
W 94,¢106). Hence it is not out of place to cite here certain 
érrutiunpara treated in scholia betraying Peripatetic influence, 
to which are given explanations based on a criticism of the 
text, in a manner similar to those treated under mpocwdia 

and dvaipects. 
1. In the scholia to } 489, ofn S dupopos éore NoeTpav 

’‘O.xeavoio, already considered (p. 45), we read: «av Siarphrac 
8é of, era “x & dupopos éott NoeTpav Oxeavoio,” cara réEw 

n NvoLS UTrapKeEl. 
2. Schol. Por., « 334 (fr. 171, ed. Teubn.): ... Ste? yap 

0 ’Apiotorénns, d:a Ti THY Kaduweo cal thy Kipeny cat th 
"Ivo avdnécoas réyeu wovas * Tacat yap Kal ai adrat hovnv 
elyov * Kal NOoat pev od BeBovrAntar, weraypdder dé Tore pev 
eis TO airjeooa, é& od Snrodcbai dyow Ste povedo) jaar, 

émt dé THs Ivods ovdnecoa* kK.T.rX. .. 6 88 ’ApsororéAns 
ovdnecoav ypader, oiovel ériyesos. OUTS Kal Xapaihéov. 

See further schol. Por., A 63, \ 239, for the treatment of 
certain cases of ézrevaytia by textual criticism. 

*La Roche, Hom. Textkritik, Leipzig, 1886, pp. 7-49; Ludwich, Aris- 
tarchs Hom. Textkritik, Leipzig, 1884, 1, p. 67. 
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X. "ApdiBonria, i.e., a solution by a study of the ambiguity 
of an expression. 

Closely related to Siaipecss is duduBoria, the next method 
of solution mentioned: Ta 6¢ duduBoria, “ rapeynkev 5é Tew 
voe” + To yap TACL@ audhiBorov éotw, 1461 a 25 f. 

On the usage of dudsBoria in dialectic, see Soph. El., 
c. Iv, 166 a 6 ff.; and on its close connection with dcatpects, 
Topica, 145 b 22-30. The distinction between dvaipeors and 
apupiBonria is that Scaipeots indicates such ambiguity as arises 
from the different senses of a passage due to different punctua- 
tion, while audiSoria is the ambiguity arising from the differ- 
ent senses of which two or more words are capable in conse- 

quence of their grammatical relations. 
The passage quoted is from K 251 ff.: 

GXX' lopev * para yap vvE adverar, éyyvOs 8 Hos 
dotpa 5é 6) mpoBéBnxe, Tapoyaxev Se TAEwV VIE 
Tav Svo poipdeav, TpiTaTn © ere wotpa NéXevTTTAL. 

As is shown by the scholia to the passage, the ézrutiunwa was 
the contradiction existing between the last two clauses. Aris- 
totle’s explanation is also preserved by Porphyry. It was, in 
brief, that Homer did not say that more than two parts of the 
night had passed by, with which the statement that the third 
part yet remained would be contradictory ; the words are rather 
to be interpreted that, of the two parts (or halves) into which 
the night falls, the greater part (or the greater half) has passed 
by, and this indefinite statement of the time is more accurately 
determined by the additional clause, tpstdtn 8 étt poipa 
NérXevrrTat. Hence the wAéwy clause is ambiguous, and an 
objection which is due to an interpretation based on one of the 
possibilities of meaning is removed by the acceptance of the 
other possibility present in the auduBoria. 

XI. Kara 76 @0s rhs NéEews, i. e., a solution by an appeal 
to the custom of speech. 

The language of the Poetics, in which Aristotle states this 
Avaws, is badly confused, and has presented much difficulty to 
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commentators. It is given by Vahlen as follows: ra dé xara 
TO 00s THs AéEews* <bca> TOV KEexpapévav oivov hacw 
‘elvat, OOev memoinras “Kvnuls veotevKToV KacowTépoto,” Kal 
xYanKéas Tovs TOV aidnpov épyalopmévous, b0ev elpnras 6 avu- 
pndns Asi otvoyoeter, od mivovtwv oivov. ein Sav TodTO ye 
<Kal> cata petadhopay, 1461 a 27-30," 

Vahlen, following an early editor, transposes the 60ev e/pnraz 
o Tay. clause to the position after dacw eivas, and understands 
the first clause, ‘everything that belongs to the mixed drinks 
is called (according to the é0s Xé£ews) wine’*—which finds 
its application in the statement—‘ hence of Ganymede it is said 
“Act oivoxyoever” (A 3, T 234), although the gods do not drink 
wine (E 341), but nectar.’ Thus, from a consideration of a 
popular usage of ofvov to embrace all mixed drinks, the state- 
ment that Ganymede ‘ Av) ofvoyoever’ is justified as not con- 
tradictory with the statement that the gods “ov wivoue’ aifora 
oivoy”’ (EK 341). 

The clause, << dca > tdv Kexpapévor oivov hac eivat, as 
it implies that likewise nectar belongs to the mixed drinks, is 
inconsistent with the Aristotelian scholium e 93 (fr. 170, ed. 
Teubn.): ef undév &dXo rivovery of Oeot Td véxtap (E 341), 
Ova Ti avTO KaduWo 76 “Epyun xepdcaca Sidwcw ; ei yap 

kexépactat avy vdaTt, ov povoyv TO véxTap, GdAXdA Kal Hdwp 
Tivovow. Kaito, hyo, pirnv auBpoctav trapéOnxev, “Képacce 
dé véxtap épvOpov.” Adar odv 6’ Apiatorérns Td Kepacce dynolv 
NTOL TO piEat GAXo GAX@ Lyp@ Syroi 7) TO éyyéar: dudw yap 
dndot TO Kepdoa. viv ody Td “Képacce Sé véxtap épvOpov” 
ov TO pi€as Syrol, AANA Widds éyxéar. 

*See, on the interpretation of this passage, Wachsmuth, De Ar. stud. 
Hom., p. 29 ff, who endeavors to justify the present order, and Vahlen, 
p. 372 ff. and p. 419 f., who shows the untenableness of Wachsmuth’s inter- 
pretation and presents many arguments in favor of his own, which is here 
adopted. Butcher emends, rév rexpayévwr <%a> oivdy pacw eivat. 

* Cf. Plut. Mor. 140 F.: éomep 7d kpaua, xalror $Saros weréxov wAclovos, 
oivoy KaAodpuev, k.T.A., Which indicates how widespread was this popular 
usage of olvoy. 
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Vahlen holds rightly that this inconsistency does not call in 
doubt either his interpretation of the passage or the Aristotelian 
origin of the azropyuara ‘Ounpexd, as such a consistency of 
views is not attempted by Aristotle in the explanation of differ- 
ent passages, and is not to be expected in the problems, which 
frequently present several solutions of the same difficulty. 

The second example of the 05 Xé£ews also presents diffi- 
culty : kal yanxéas Tods Tov cidnpov épyalopévous (scil. paciv 
eivat), to which is joined the citation, 60ev temoinras “xvnuls 

veotevKTov KacotTépoto.” In our treatment of it we follow 
Vahlen. 

The schol. (B) to T 283 have noted the popular usage of 
xanxéas for workers in iron: Sedairypévov o&6i yaNK@ : Tradara 
 Xphols TOD YaNKov dvoudlew Tov cidnpov * auérer Kal Yanr- 
Kéas NEyopuev Tos TOV aidnpov épyalopévovs. One would ex- 
pect in the application of this popular usage a passage, as the 
one just cited, in which yad«os or yadKevs occurs in the sense 
mentioned. In the example cited by Aristotle, ® 592, it is at 
first sight not clear in what the objection lay which is to be 
removed with the help of the 005 Xé£ews. Yet, if one con- 
siders the passage in its connection— 

9 e \ De\ A / \ > an 

7 pa, Kal o€vv axovta Rapeins yerpos adijKe, 
Me ded J e) aN / >? 9 f 

Kai p €Bare Kvnpnv b7r0 youvatos, 00d adduaptev. 

apo dé ww Kvnpls veotevKTOV KacatTépoto 
/ A / 7 > \ \ Bd opepdaréov KovdBnce + Tad 8 amo yarKos Gpovce 

Brnpévov, ov8 érrépnoe— 

the objection seems to consist in this: that it is odd for the 
softer metal of the greaves to ring under the blow of Agenor’s 

brazen spear and for the bronze to rebound from a greave of 
new wrought tin. Accordingly, Aristotle does not take cacci- 
repos in its literal sense, but, just as yadxeis is used also of 
workers in iron, so too, by a custom of speech, one could 

speak of greaves of tin, though they were made of other metal, 

or at least not of pure tin. 
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Hence, by a Avots Kata TO Gos Tis A€Eews We are to under- 
stand an explanation of a disputed passage which appeals to 
popular usage, to the custom of speech, in the interpretation of 
the word or phrase that causes the difficulty. 

This Avovs is mentioned in the Soph. EL, rv, 166 a 17 ff, 
and is used in the scholia for the treatment of certain émritipn- 
paTa—as, &. g.: 

1. The drevaytiov that Kalypso should mix nectar for 
Hermes if the gods drink only pure nectar, treated in schol. 
Por., ¢ 93, above quoted. Aristotle removes the difficulty by 
understanding ‘xépacce’ not in its literal sense, ‘wiFas,’ but 
in a popular sense, ‘yurds éyxéas.’ 

2. The droyor found in A 62, arr’ dye 5 Tiva pavTuv épet- 
over 7) tepha, in seeking to enquire from a priest concerning 
future events, as priests were not seers, AveTar . . . ex THS 
NéLews: TOV yap vov ANeyopuevov OdTHv iepéa haivovtat KaXovv- 
Tes Tada, OoTrep Kal éETépwev (O, 220), schol. Por., A 62 f. 

Cf. schol. Por., 7 54 f., and » 64 f. 
XII. Mocayas av onpnvece or ‘Opwvupia, i. e., a solu- 

tion by an appeal to the various possibilities of meaning in 
a word," 

After his treatment of cata 7d eos Tis XéEews, Aristotle 
continues: de? d€ Kal dtav dvopd Te brevavTiowad Te SoKH 
onuawew, érirxoTreiy Tocaxas av onunvere TodTO ev TO 
eipnuévm, olov To “TH p gxxeTo yadKEov eyxos,” TO Ta’TH 
KkodvOjvat Tocayas évdéyetat Wi, 7) OS uadLoT av Tis bITo0- 
AdBo* Kata THY KaTavTLKpY } os TRavKoV AéyeL, K.T.r.; 
1461 a 31 fff. 

This signifies that, if a word causes some inconsistency, one 
is to examine the various possibilities of meaning in the word 
or abide by one’s first conception of it. The verse cited is 
from T 267 ff., and the objection indicated can be best under- 
stood from the connection : 

1Cf. Vahlen, Adn., p. 227, Beitr., p. 375. 
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ovd€ TOT Aiveiao Saidpovos bBpipov eyxos 
ph&e odKxos * ypucds yap épvxaxe, Opa Geoio * 
anna dio pev EXaoce ia rrvyas, ai 8 dp Ere TpEls 
hoav, érel mévte TTUYAS HNaTE KUANOTOOLO”, 

\ / / / > 7 / tas Ovo yankelas, vo 8 &vdo0r Kacciréposo, 
Thy O€ pilav ypuaény, TH Pp ExxeTO peidwvor Eyyos. 

Porphyry, in a lengthy scholium to this passage, presents 
various attempts at solution. The difficulty, according to the 
scholia, originates in this, that one starts out from the sup- 

position that the gold plate was the outermost one, which 
would cause 77 p' éxyero peidwov éyxos to be inconsistent with 
what has preceded. Others give up this supposition, and situ- 
ate the gold plate as the central of the five plates of which 
the shield was made; then it is easily understood how the 
lance, after it had broken through two plates, could make a 

halt at the third, the gold one. As this explanation results 
from a study of the various possibilities under which the éoyero 
(= éxa@dvOn) in that verse is to be understood, Vahlen con- 
siders it final and satisfactory. But this explanation does not 
remove the whole difficulty. 77 6 é&yero may be understood 
as meaning ‘stuck’ or ‘ was fastened in it,’ as the word clearly 
means in a similar passage, H 248 f. (where, however, it is 
used with the preposition év): 

é& Oé dua wrvyas HAGE Saifav yadKos aTeLpys* 

év TH 0 EBSopaTn pie oxXETO. 

This sense, however, might lead to a manifest contradiction, 
for Homer says above not only that the gold stopped it— 
ypucos yap épvxaxe—but still more expressly that the spear 
penetrated two plates, ete.—aAra dv pév Exacce dia wrvyas, 
ai 8 dp ére Tpets—implying that the three remained unpierced. 
But the spear could not well be fixed or fastened in the gold 
plate, which was the third, without piercing it. Now, if a 
different sense of éxyero, as ‘stayed’ or ‘ was held,’ be under- 
stood, the contradiction is satisfactorily explained, and Aris- 
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totle’s suggestion—to examine the various possibilities of 
meaning in a word—has been successfully carried out. 

Aristotle, in immediate connection with the above, character- 
izes under the name of Glaukon the precisely opposite methods 

of many critics, who jump at certain groundless conclusions 
and, assuming that the poet has said what they happen to 
think, find fault with anything which seems contrary to their 
own preconceived suppositions and notions. For example, 
the question about Ikarios has been treated in this fashion. 
The critics imagine he was a Lakedaimonian. They think it 
strange (drozrov), therefore, that Telemachos, when he went 
to Lakedaimon, should not have met his grandfather. But, 
says Aristotle, the story of the Kephallenians may be the true 
one, who allege that Odysseus took a wife from among them- 
selves and that her father was Ikadios, not Ikarios. So then, 
it is merely a mistake that gives plausibility to the objection. 
Thus Aristotle sets over against an arbitrary assumption 
another possibility which removes the occasion to censure the 
poet. The Ikarios incident was much discussed in antiquity, 
as is evident from schol. Por., 6 1 ff., schol., o 16, ete. 

Vahlen does not classify the foregoing, which may be briefly 
styled rocayas av onunvese, as a AVows, but regards it as the 
statement of a general principle of interpretation which, applied 
exclusively to tzevavtia, involves the six special Avceus ex 
Ths NéEews which have been just treated. At this point I 
have been unable to agree with Vahlen and I classify it as 
the seventh of the special Avcevs from the language and the 
twelfth and last Xvous of the chapter. My reasons for so 
doing are the following: 

1. It proposes a method of solution which falls naturally 
under the head of Xé&s and which stands in marked distinc- 
tion to the preceding six Avcers. audsBoria is concerned 
with the variety of senses in two or more words from their 
grammatical connection ; cata 7d os Ths AéEews regards 
merely a popular and, therefore, an irregular usage of a term; 

Tocaxas av onunvere considers which of a variety of the 
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natural senses of a word is the proper one in the disputed 
passage, 

2. It is illustrated by an example as the eleven Avceus 
already considered. 

3. It corresponds in its sense and application to owevupia, 

treated and illustrated in Soph. El., rv, 166 a 6 ff., as a Avous 
from the language. 

4, It is frequently employed in the scholia to explain diffi- 
culties, chiefly izrevaytia. So, e. g., 

1. Schol. Por., & 434, where BavGovu Sivjevtos, dv aBavartos 

Téxeto Zevs is considered évaytiov to ® 195 f.: "Oxeavoto, é& 

ov TEep TaVTES TOTapol Kal Taca Odracca. NVoLTO B ay, says 
the scholiast, é« ris NéEews Kal” Exdtepa* Kal yap ... ToTa- 
fos Opavipas NéyeTat 6 Te Beds Kal TO Pedua, WaTE TOV meV 
Oedv éx Actos eivat, TO Sé pedpa é& Oxeavod. 

2. Schol. Por., Z 488. The question was raised, how it is 
that the same poet who says that uotpa cannot be infringed— 
potpay & ov tid dnus twepvypévov Eupevar avdp@v—yet im- 

plies in the Odyssey that it can be—os cal viv AiytoOos brrép 
popov Arpeidao yh &doxov (a 35 f.), and is answered: AveTau 

5é ToDTO éx ToD Seixvucbar STi TPLYas 7 Molpa Tapa TO ToLNnTH 
NéveTas* 7 eiappévn, H wepls Kal TO KaOHKOV ... Kal él TaV 
ovy TpoKerpéven ev ev TO “ wotpav 8 ov Tivd dnt TEhuypwevov 
Eupevas avopav”’ THv ciwappyevnv revert, Stay Se “ws Kal viv 
AiyicOos irrép wopov,” od TO onpaivoy THy ciwapyevnv reyeEL, 
GX TO Drép TO KAOHKOV. 

3. Schol. Por., B 2. Aia & ov« éye vndupos brvos seems 

évavtiov to Zeds ... &v0a xabedS avaBds (A 609 ff.). AvosTo 
& dv, says the scholiast, cata NéEw* Kal yap TO Ka0evdeuv évioTte 
Snrot THY Yrudnv KaTaKLoW eT THS EdVTAS, K.T.r. 

See further schol. Por., A 3, Z 265, & 200 for izevavtia; 

A 211, B 8 for amper7. 

Under rocayas av onpujveve are to be classified certain 
cases where ouwvupia is appealed to in the explanations of 

contradictions arising from a coincidence in the names of 
Homeric characters. The incident of Pylaimenes is a famous 
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one, who is slain in E 576, but yet reappears in N 658, fol- 
lowing the corpse of his son Harpalion on its way to sacred 
Ilium. The scholium Por., E 576, explains as follows: . . . 1) dé 
Avots ard Ths NéEews * Kal yap o IlvAaspéevns Oopevupos civat 
Svvatat, K.T.r. ... evtoe TodTOV (N 643, 658) évoutCov elvan 

Tov év TO E avaipeevta. “ &vOa Uvuraipévea éXETHV ATddavTOV 
"Apni apyov Iladrayovev.” éotiv ody opavupia, éxeivou pev 
dpyovtos évtTos, ToUTov Sé BaciNéws. TOANAL yap Tapa TO 
TOLNTH OM@VUpLAL, K.T.r. 

Further, in schol. Por., H 9, the poet is accused of contra- 
dicting himself in calling Nestor the oldest of the Achaians 
(A 250), and yet representing Menestheus as the older of the 
two by two generations (H 8 ff.). He is said to be the son of 
Areithoos, surnamed Korynetes, and from Nestor’s account of 
the latter’s armor (H 124-160), it is considered impossible for 
his son to be younger than Nestor: . . . 2) d€ Avaws aro Ths 
NéEews * OavUpos yap TaTHp vie, Kal dtav dyolv (H 138) o 
KopuvnTns, ov Tov MevécOov réyer GAXA TOV ’ApniOoor Tov 
MeveoOiov tratépa, @oTE eivat TOV KOpYVnTHY TdaTTOV TOU 
Mevec@iov. 

LY. 

The remaining section of the chapter (1461 b 10-21), begin- 
ning érX@s dé, contains general observations on the proper 
treatment of the various éritiunpata. 

In general, proceeds Aristotle, 7d advvaror is to be referred 
(1) to the End of Poetry (apos tiv roinow”), which is illus- 

* As an evidence that explanations of this difficulty were sought prior to 
the time of Aristarchos, see Aristonikos (Dind., schol. Il, 1, p. 183): 87: 
ourds eore TlvAauevns mep) of moAAo) Tay apxaloy eCnrhKacty. 

Kammer (Burs. Jahresb., 1878, 8. 71) does not accept the view of A. 
Schimberg, Analecta Aristarchea, diss. Gryphisw., 1878, who tries to show 
that Aristarchos made a collection of homonyms in Homer and wrote a 
special treatise cvyypayua wep) TvAaimévous to account for this discrepancy. 
Zenodotos wrote, in N 658, KvAamévea for MvAamévea (Dind., IL, 1, p.1; 
Eustath., 953, 29) to avoid the discrepancy. 

*In my conception of pbs thy molnow, I agree with Butcher, p. 157°. 
Vahlen (p. 379 f.) maintains that 4ddvaroy xpos thy wolnow is a generic 
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trated below by the observation, mpds te yap tiv Troinow 
aipet@tepov TiPavov advvatov %) amiPavov Kai duvarov (cf. c. 
XXIV, 1460 a 27); or (2) to Poetic Truth (pds To BéXt10v) 
(cf. p. 30), illustrated by the observation, rovovrous eivaz olov 
Ledé&ts &ypadev, GAra BéXTLOv* TO yap Tapddevypa Set brrepé- 
xewv; or (3) to Popular Belief (apds trav dd£€av) (cf. p. 31). 

To ddoyor is to be referred (1) to Popular Belief (apos & 
hac Tadoya); or (2) is to be explained thus: that an arXoyov 
does not always violate reason, as ‘it is probable that a thing 
may happen contrary to probability.’ 

Next occurs an observation for the treatment of con- 
tradictions: ta 8 drrevaytia ws eipnpéva (scil. éotiv) otTw 
oKoTrely MoTrep ot év TOs NOyoLs EXeyoL (SC. TKOTTODELY) EL TO 
QaUTO Kal Tpos TO AUTO Kal @ca’Tas, BoTE Kal avToY (sc. TOV 
mountiny Sel oKomelv) 7) pos & avTos Aéyes 7) 6 Av Ppovipos 
broOATa, 1461 b 15-19." 

The meaning of 76 dzrevaytiov has been already considered 
(p. 21 f.). In the treatment of contradictions in poetry, says 
Aristotle, one should observe the same procedure as is applied 
to €Xeyyxor in Dialectic. In this, in order to establish whether 
the éXeyxos is actually an €Xeyyxos, one must enquire whether 
the avtidacts which the éXeyyos contains applies to the same 
object and holds in the same relation and in the same way and 
manner, and in other respects as indicated by Soph. El., 181 

a3: Tois dé mapa Tov opicpov ywopévois TOD édéyYou.. . 
AMTAVTNTEOV TKOTTODGL TO TUUTEpacpa Tpos THY avTidacW, 

description of the objection, for the removal of which two Avceis are men- 

tioned, (1) mpbs rd BéAriov, (2) mpds rhy détav. To this view I offer the 
following objections: (1) mpbs thy mwotnow, as we have seen (p. 29), aptly 

expresses the general principle of poetic imitation, and therefore may 

properly be classed with the End of Poetry, the first Avois; (2) “mpbs rhy 
molnow for kara thy wolnow (see 1460 b 15 ff.) would be strange, and, side 

by side with mpds 7d BeAriov and mpbds Thy Sdtay in a different sense of the 
preposition, scarcely conceivable;” (3) if it were meant to be understood 

with &ddvaroy, it would hardly be used alone in the clause below, mpés te 

yap thy wolnow aiper@repoy, k.T.A. 
1See Vahlen, Adn., p. 233; Beitr., p. 384 ff. 
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brrws ota TO AUTO Kal KATA TO AUTO Kal Tpds TO avTO Kal 
acavtos Kal év TS adTo xpovm. Cf. 167 a 26 and 170 a 7. 

Just as in sophistical refutations, therefore, so in the treat- 
ment of poetic contradictions it should be examined ‘ whether 

the same thing is meant’ ‘in the same relation’ and in the 
same sense. And contradictions are said to be of two sorts, 
contradictions in statements expressly made by the poet him- 
self (arpos & adds Neyer) and contradictions to the tacit assump- 
tion which a person of intelligence naturally makes (< scil. 
mpos > 0 av dpovipos brroOHAra).' “As in ethics Aristotle 
assumes a man of moral insight (6 dpovipuos), to whose trained 
judgment the appreciation of ethical questions is submitted, and 
who, in the last resort, becomes ‘the standard and the law’ of 
right,” so too here a person of sound intelligence is assumed who 
is to judge whether discrepancies exist in the poetic narration, 
though the poet may not in so many words contradict him- 

self. Vahlen compares with the whole thought Soph. El., xv, 
174b19: xa@dzep Kai év Tois pntopiKkois Kal év Tois éNEyKTL- 
Kols Opmoiws Ta évayvTimpata Oewpntéov 7) Tpos TA Ud éEavTOD 
NEeyoweva 7) Tpds ods Opmoroyel KAABS EyEeLY 7) TpaTTeL, ETL 
mpos Tous SoKxodvTas ToLvovTOUS 7) TPOS TOUS OpmoLouUS, K.T.r. 

Both Teichmiiller? and Vahlen connect the lines under con- 
sideration with the six Avoes ex THs AeEews and the 
observation zrocayas av onunvee, kK. T. r.. which we have 
adopted as a Avows. Vahlen goes so far as to say: “ Kurz die 
verschiedenen Wege der Einzellésung mit Hiilfe des sprach- 
lichen Ausdrucks und dessen Erklairung lassen sich wohl unter 
den allgemeinen zusammenfassenden Gesichtspunkt unter- 
bringen der ftir die ivrevavria an dieser Stelle bezeichnet wird.” 
That this view is extreme is very obvious. The Avoes from 
the language, as is shown by the scholia (see p. 40), are by no 

1 As an example of a émevaytiov <mpds> 8 dv ppdvimos tro0jrat, I would cite 
schol. Por., 329: udxera TH wh kareidéxOar Katewvas ev TE Katardsyy 7d 
“0a dt Katvnwves wéAcuov wera Owphocovro,” K.7.A. 

* Teichmiiller, p. 162 f,; Vahlen, p. 383 ff. 

5 
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means restricted to the treatment of contradictions. Moreover, 

they arrive at solutions by the study of special words or phrases, 
while the present observation calls for a study of the relations 
of the passages seemingly contradictory, so that one may have 
an accurate appreciation of the situation in each case, of the 

thought expressed, etc., etc. In fact, the similarity between 
the suggestion here offered and the observation zepi Tod Karas 

fy KaX@s, Which Vahlen falsely recognizes as one of the 
twelve Avcers (see p. 37'), is far more striking than its resem- 
blance to the Avcecs from the language. 

Hence it is wrong to regard these lines as merely a summary 

of something which has been said, as a reduction of the Aaess 
éx THS NéEews to a comprehensive point of view. It is rather 
the supplementing of methods of solution previously stated, in 
so far as they are applicable to dzevaytia, by a general prin- 
ciple of interpretation for the treatment of contradictions. The 
truth of this is evinced by the fact that this principle of inter- 
pretation—namely, study the setting, the relations, the sense 

of the passages to see whether the alleged contradiction is actu- 

ally a contradiction—is the basis of certain explanations in the 
scholia, as the following citations show: 

1. Schol. Por., [' 276 (fr. 148, ed. Teubn.): dca ri BovNopevos 
émuopkncas Tovs Tpdas 6 ToinTns, va evAOyas aTONwVTAL, 

ovdapmod TreTroinkey émrLopKodVTas GAN oleTAL; 0 yap SpKos Hv, 
ei AnréEavdpov arroxreivevev 0 Mevéraos, atrodoOjvat THv ‘EXé- 

vnv ovK avatpeBertos dé ovdapod ndixovy pn aTrodLOoYTES OVS 

érumpKknoav. dnot S ’Apiororéngs, Ste ov8 6 TromnTHs NEyeL OS 

émriopKnoav, Kabdatrep ér’ adXwv + “Hs ato Kai p émiopKov 
@pocev”’ (K 332), adr’ Ste KaTadpaTtos Hoav * avTol yap éavTots 
KaTnpadcavto eimovtes* “Zed Kvdvrte peyote Kal aOdvatot 

Oeot adXo1, OTrTrdTEpoL TpOTEpOL UTrép OpKLa THunverav, WOE TH 

éyKepanros yapuddis péou ws O5e otvos” (IX 298-300). ovd« éze- 
e@pknoay pev ovv, éxaxovpynoar 5é Kal EBXarpav Tovs GpKous * 
émdpatot ovv Hoav. TavTa To Kal” Hpa weiparat, K.T.X. 

2. Schol. Por., A 2: The poet is accused of making contra- 
dictory statements in representing Ganymede as cup-bearer of 
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the gods in one passage (T 234) and in another having Hebe 
perform that service (A 2): ... odKodv AVooper dvopate Kal 
NéEer, OTs ov) TOV Oedv Grd TOD Atos adTov oivoyxdov aro- 
paiver—éyer yap 1) NéEvs obTws * “Tov Kal avnpeiyavTo Deol 
Au oivoyoevew” (T 234)—4 S¢"HBn Trois Oeots otvoyoel, evi- 
dently Porphyry’s own. 

3. Schol. Por., B 844: That Akamas and Peiroos are men- 

tioned as leaders of the Thracians (B 844) is taken as contra- 
dictory with A 221, which intimates that Iphidamas was their 
king: ... % dé Avows ex THs NéEEwS * OD yap of TeEpl Tov 
*"Axdpavta jwavtas Tovs Opadxas adyovow, ddXas TE Eel elpy- 
kev “Sacous ‘EXAjomovtos ayappoos évTos eépyel,” BoTE TOV ° 
éxTos Opaxdv cal tov “Phoov cal tov Ididdpavta divacbat 
Baowrevovtas torepov eivar BonOors. 

See further schol. Por., B 848, ® 388 ff., y 147, € 221, 
p 291, ete. 

There follows a general observation on dXoyia and poyOnpia, 
which are only justified when poetic necessity requires their 
presence (1461 b 19-21). This has been already mentioned, 
pp. 20, 21. 

Thus it seems evident that the twenty-fifth chapter of the 
Poetics and the azropypyata “Ounpixad of Aristotle and his fol- 
lowers are worthy of more consideration than has heretofure 
been accorded them. The woof of the former is so closely 
woven into the warp of the Poetics that it is simply impossible 
to deny its right to be recognized as an important section of 
this great work on the philosophy of art. And the latter, so 
far from being merely relics of Peripatetic wit and ingenuity, 
must be considered, in many cases, serious attempts to meet 

on aesthetic principles difficulties suggested by learned critics. 
Hence the Aristotelian element of the Homeric scholia, prob- 

ably larger than has usually been recognized, may prove of 
service for the solution of many of the difficult problems sug- 
gested by the Poetics, 
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This chapter, in a word, may be said to contain the elements 
of a systematic treatment of the faults of poetry and of the 

so-called inconsistencies of Homer. Of these two themes, 

which demand an aesthetic rather than a philological treat- 

ment, I hope to speak in another paper; in this preliminary 
study I have hardly broken the ground for an adequate con- 
sideration of them. 
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